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Our Crop Reporters·Say.

Ullller-Wh,.nt in fnil' concllt ion but has
fniit'd 10 lIIake a:-t HI-lieh pa�tllrc as expect.ed
(lwiJig· 1u (jr'Y weather. AlJou( the usual acl'c�

:I;::C uf wheal. ryc nnd b"rl,'y plantcd. Many
acrcs of sorghums failed to mature seed.
Corn crop ,·ery light. about. all com husl<ed
now. Many Rilos filled. should be plenty of
f�cd for all li\'(�stock I hi.,'i winter. An unusu

ally larl':(' ".'rcage of alfalfa seeded this fall
which "",,1c an ('xcellenl stand. Corn. 52c;
whent. 70r: nats. aoc;. barley. 10c; buttel'fat.
�n(': ('gI'S. 23<:. About 1 r.� inches of rain rc

ech·ed on NnvCllIbel' !l0. which will help
whcat.-·Aaron Thol1las•.

ChllllIIlIHIIIII-Still neecl Illoisture. Many
halllin" walcr. Thc suddcn rold snap Pllt a

>;lOP lO wh"at pnslure for :lwhile. Livestock
rioin,,; w.'11 and �"Iling high. Se,·eral farm
�ales. COillbinilig o( �orghllin crops begin
ning wilh fail: ,yields. Tllrkeys going to

mnrkct lit 13c to 15c. Some prairie hay go

ing W�"I at $4 to $5. Pl!'nly of fced and en

�ilage for snl,.. Kntll·. 35.-: Dal·so. 40c; cane.

50c; rorn. ·11;e; alfalfa. $IO.-Cloy W. Brazle.

Che,·cnnc-\Vheat going into winter in

good condition in mo�t rascs. but could

lise more moist Ilr,e. Many tlelds In cast part
c1[ county b('ing PIISt urpd .by sheep. Most
Iive"tock in good condition. allho recent

severe storm alld sc.vere cold hard on some

herds without good sheller. About the same

numbcl' of li.-e'iinck aB for paRt years. Poul

Iry situat ion about norlllal. Those farmers
who were fonull;etc to r;eise COI'n are busy
shucking t he, crop. and in some cases the

yields are fairly good.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clark-Wheat p;oing into winter in good
condition. but need� min because of subsoil

not being thoroly wel. Livestock in good
"ondition. Clark county has more livestock
than IIsuIII. A large number of cattle from
Tpxas and Oklahoma nre here on wheat pas
ture. Some zero weather.-G. P. Harvey.

Coffe�'-Whellt going into winter In. fine
condition. the tly is bothel'ing it in places.
Sorghum nops made good yields this year.
Do not bf'lieve there is Any more livestock
on farms. S:ock watel' getting scarce in

places. some are hllvinlf to haul. Poultry
about the same. Not many getting many

eggs yel.-C. W. Carter.

Coffey-V,rheat·-going into winter in fine
condit ion as we had a fine rai n before the

cold snap. Sorghum yielding good. from 40
10 60 bushels. Livestock condition is good.
Feed plentiful. Some farmers need more

<'attle to consume the roughage. Cattle high.
\v!'al.her fine since the cold.spell. Corn husk

ing in full swing. most all reporting good
yields.-James McHill.

Cowlf'r-Last week's freeze made wheat
look brown. but recent rains have improved
condit ions considerably. so wheat is going
into winter in much better condition than
usual. There is a!l.abundance of hay and feed
to winter stock. Livestock selling well at our
sales but not a vel'y high price. especially
horses. they tlnrl a buyer at some price. even.
the plllgs.-K. D. Olin.

Dickinson-We have had some real winter
since last report. Cars. tractors and pumps
froze up where they were not protected by
anti-freeze. Wheat was green and rank and
was badly frozen. Fields were covered by
a light snow. Livestock carne thru fairly
well where the)' had pl'otection. Sorghums
made a lot of feed with considerable grain.
Hogs cheap comparerl with price of com.
Eggs a good price but a lot of hens have
gone 011 a strike. Plenty of mol·sture.-F. M.
Lorson.

Douglas-Wheat going Into winter in good
condition on most farms. Sorghum crops
have been unus\lally heavy and of good or

• 0

Leavenworth-Severely cold weather In
early November. without snow for protec-

parts of county. Good demand for stock cat
tle at high prices. Grain sorghums matured
just a fair crop of seed. Not as much poultry
as usuar. but hens started laying early.
L. J. Hoover.

Gray-The county has received beneficial
moisture. mostly In the form of rain 'which
went into the ground evenly. This puts
wheat into winter In good ''Condition. The
wheat is not big enough for pasture but
there Is more feed than livestock In the
country. Not much poultry. Eggs, 19c;
wheat, 72c.-Mrs. Geo. E. Johnson.

Greenwood-Wheat in good condition for
winter. A large per cent of sorghum crops
matured. most of it made seed. Feed will be
plentlfu1. Livestock In good cond"ulon. not

any more on farms than last year. Farmers
not raising as ·much poultry as usual, as

prices. are, too cheap on eggs and poultry.·
-A. H. ·Brothers.

tion. was very harmful to late wheat. wln�
tel' barley and young alfalfa. Livestock In
good condition and the abundance of feed
will tend to Increase the number kept thru
winter. The amount of poultry on farms has
b.een decreasing for several years and Is
far below normal;Egg production Is low and
Is scarcely enough to supply local demand.
-Wm. D. Denholm.

Linn-Wheat and barley look good. Some
fall seeded alfalfa. Sorghum crop good.
Livestock In good condition with plenty of
feed for winter. '1\. few fiocks of poultry lay
Ing well. Some high land hybrid com mak
ing SS-bushels an acre. Corn. 50c; oats. 23c;
eggs. 20c; cream, 26c; baled hay, $5.-W. E.
Rigdon.

.

Lyon-Winter· wheat on most" f�rms In
good condition for ·wfnter. Sorghum was a

heavy crop. Much feed for cattle and horses.
Poultry In fair cl>ndl\lon. Farmers should
have ll,Iore .poultry.: and feWer .dogs. The 4- .
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Allen-Wheat seed I'd en rIy is showing Up excellent quality. Since feed plentiful, there lIarl.er-A 2-lnch rain. with moderate
well: a little hus recently been seeded. acre- Is a good demand fOI' livestock; milk cows. temperature, has put wheat In tlne conditlon.
age \s large. So rghums making 2a good crop. heifers. calves. pigs and sheep. Many tur- Livestock In good condition. Little wheat iUarshall-Wheat looks good. We had II
IllUC 1 bet.ter than was expected' 01' 3 months keys and ducks have been marketed for the pasture. There is a big turkey crop. 'Fewer- fine snow November 11 which was very bene_
ago. Kaff r yielding the best of the sorghums. holiday trade. The number of turkeys on hens on the farm than usual. poultry prices fielal to wheat Cattlc In good dl
Until the haru week of freezing of Novern-

.

farms hero varies from about a dozen to 150 I
. con tion lind'

too ow to encourage ftock owers to pro- se11ing sky high at sales. Hay, $6 a ton d
bel' 11 to 16. much stock st ill got a consider- or more. Livestock looks better than for sev- duce eggs. There are more sheep in the livered. sorgo fodder at your own price-
able pari of t heir living from pastures. On erul yeurs. Brisk demand for wood.-Mrs. county than formerly.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke. Hogs sell cheap. Lots of turkeys, geesc aned'
many farms volunteer oats afforded much G. L. Glenn. ducks going to market, Market is dull. Lots
pasture Guy M Tredway' Harvev=-Weuther- quite wintry and our
c...- ... }:llwnr,)s_:Wheat going Into winter in thermometer has been hovering around zero

of wood being cut for firewood. Lots of road
Allen-A little dry fOI' wheat. some yellow good condition. Sorghum crop yielded well. lately. Sudden change tough on people and

work going on. Cord husking about com

spots showtng , Sor-ghum and' kaftr good. Plenty of feed for all livestock. More tur- Itvestock, but they are In good condltton,
pleted. yields all the way from 12 to 60

Number of Hvestock on increase. more in! keys than usual going to market.c=Myr-t le Feed plentiful. Wheat and barley doing
bushels an ncre.-J. D. Stosz.

t ercst in horses and mules. Every farm has B. Davis. fine and subsoil Is moist. More cattle and Nemaha-Wheat going Into winter In fine
a uire tloek of chickens.' A 'good many tur-

Finney-Winter wheat looks good. needs sheep on grazing than usual. Sorgbums condition. Sorghum crops turned out well
k('ys.-T. E. Whitlow.. rain badly. Hud our ttrst snowsrdrm bliz- mostly harvested. Silos most all full: Apples. Livestock In good condition. Milk cows sell:
Anderson-Wheat looks fair. Not much zard on November 10. came up suddenly, 50c to $1; potatoes, 75c to $1 a liundred lb. Ing high. More catUe on farms than Usual

"el"go or klltlr threshed yet. yield will be drifted badly. Sugar beet harvest In full sack; hens. 9c to lOc: springs.· 7c to 10c; There seems to be less poultry on farlll�
fairly good. Llvcst.ock in fair condition. swing. Sugar factory will operate uutll Feb- eggs. 14c.to 20c; stags. 5c; cream. 26c to 29c; than usual. Quite a bit of corn to be picked
About same 'lInount of ltvest ock. Cold ruury 1. beets being shipped In all over -wheat. 69c; corn. 63c to.66e; oats. 30c; bar- yet. Local creamery, w11l 'Pay around 36.
wr-a t her cut egg and- 'cream production. Kansas. Cattle and sheep doing real well ley. 40c; bran. $1.10; shorts, $1.20; kaflr, cents for cream this month. Some terracing
Eggs. 23(': but t crfnt , No.1. 31e; No.2. 28c. 011 wheat pasture '1md row crop pasturing. 40c.-H. W. ·Pr!l!lty... has been done this tal1.-E. A. Moser.

:-C. E. Ki b l inger, Wheat,;7Oc; maize and kaflr, 55c; barley. Jefferson':"'The cold put"frost In the Osboene-c-Sub-zerc weather early this
.Bu rhe r-s--Whcn t .going into wintcr in fairly

35c. according to quality, Recent· zero ,ground. freezing vegetatlon.j turntng .green month gave us the worst. spell of Winter
1'".-.d .-nndition. Sorgh um crops have ma- weather did much .damage to sugar beets. wheat brown and nraklng It look thin. Other- weather III the memory of most people for
lured fairly well a n d since th� freeze they

Ruins 011 November.I9 and 20 fine on wheat, wise. wheat going into winter tn fine condl- that time-or year. Flv,e-Inch Ice froze 01; the
,,,.,' dl'yill).! "0 farlllcr� ..an cumbine "them; �Joseph J. Ohmes. " tlon. Sorghums turned out w,ell. A slight In- rive!'. About 3.-lnch of moisture fell d.uring
",me that WCI'(' t lu'cshcd early heated in the Fnrd-\Vheat crop looks be'tter than for crease In IIvestbck on farms and livestock the storm. Wheat goes Into winter In exeel

h lrr a� I h('re w,," tl'n many seeds tfHlt were years us winter sets in. Somesorgbums st11l gotng
: Into winter In good condition. Cold lent condition. Less poultry and more live

nnt -ri pe. Mnst live"t""k in ,::oOd condition un hurvested, but more than 100 silos are do- weather cut egg PXoductlon· and was bad stock on most farms. Livestock In good con

and running on wheat pa st ure. On some ing' dury to that many crops that wtt] even- for hens' 'not over the-moillt.'-'-ll.bs: Ray dltlon with pl'enty of feed and wheat pas

('Hn'� t hr-re is more l ivr-sto ..k than usunl tually make returns of better feeds for Iive- Longacre. tu,re when it is jn condttton to use. Milo
l""·u.II�P nf good whent pasture. About the st ock, Good yields of grain on early planted Jewell-Have been receiving plenty of

made from 6 to 12 bushels to the acre. some

us nn l number of poult ry on farms. Late fields were reported, altho many fields were moisture. Wheat and l-y.e went intothe wln-" A.tlas as much as 50. wl�h Atlas, cane an

�!'('dc<l alfalfa st oorl the Ireeze fairly well. s.·eedcd urt.or the-wheat harvest, Livestock tel' In tlne condition Early oold spell cut kafirrYleldlng more than milo. - Niles C.
All t Pelton t b th d t d i
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- icr ,� . �e,:,.ms 0 e on e ."pwar ren n. t liS .
short the oats .. barley and wheat pastures

.

_'. ..•.
Rarlnn-Foll's pirk ed ripe lomatoes No- \-ICllllty: The local. livestock sales pavllton for I}vestock and may cause some shortage Pawnee-Wheat going Into winter In I'C

vr-mbo r 5. Had 0111' flr"t snuw and cold wave,
hns up III t he th?usnnds of turn-overs every of feed. Early November storm caused a good condition. Could use a good rain soon

1>1Ib-ze1'0 t cmperut rffes, the nex.t week.
week. Stock selhng .at very good prices and large loss to many turkey raisers; some' .tn Pawnee county. Sorghum crops for ha

"'hpat fields look g(lud. S'Hlle Ih'cstock and much?f .It staying III thl� vicinity. A �reat Ilvestonk was lost. Alfalfa seed sold for' a are fair. see'd crop not so good. Livestock I

POllJt I'y ,�lI(fcrl'<l dllring recent cold wavc;
lot- of It IS bemS' �rought III from the south. good price. Not many hogs or cattle being good cDndltion but not enough to use th

Ihat. i�·. tho"c that did not hll"e 8heltol'.-
The turk�y crop IS heaviest In years. Cold fed. Some sorghum seeds raised"antl har- wheat pasture If we get more rain. Not

-Alire E,'eretl..
weather causcd, some loss. but prices ad- vested. mostly Colby mllo.-Lester Broyles. much poultry on farms as uaual. Fine fal
"'lIlced abollt 2 ,-!, -�ents a pound. Eggs sell at present. Some' snl'W on fields will help.
around 20c.-Cressle ZIrkle. .,

Johnson-This month !_las brought ample -E. H. Gore.

"I moisture. Wheat fields In fine condition,
�

Franklln-W ieat looked. tlne before the· some show the best stands In yearS. A 'IIttle R,";:,,1Ins-Our wheat went into winter I
cold spell. but extreme cold put a crimp in snow early in the month 'and our first klll- good condition In this part of the count
it. ilorghllllls turned out fairly well. at this ing freezes. Late field crops matured well and got a good root growth. There was no
tillle a good many acres haven't been har- and there is a good stock of roughage on mucfi corn raised In this part 'of county. w
vcsted. Coal and wood both hlghel·. Not hahd. Corn going to market In greater ql\an- too dry for It. did not do much good. W
IIllich wood has been cut this fall. A great tlly than fOI' years. A little. less livestock had some real winter here the week of N·
many people on the REA project have their and poultry than usual on farms. Eggs'vecy vember 10. had a real blizzard with quite
buildings wired and many more ,are gettlng scal'ce.-Bertha Bell ·Whltelaw. lot of snow; drifted In. some places and 0

ready to wh'e soon. Livestock generally is November 14 It got to 12 below zero. Ve
in vcry good condition, possibly not as Lane-Wheat starting into winter In fairly' unusual for thl"s time of year. No farm sale
much livestock on farms. Rough feed plen- good condition altho some early tlelds have to speak of. There was quite a little mil
tlful a·nd sells pretty cheap. Horses getting turned brown. A good rain or snow Is needed, raised but 'dId not make a very good yield
out of. the picture, more farmers buying 9 below zero on November 11. Ice froze 3 -J. A. Kelley.
power machinery every day. A great many Inches thick on ponds; Sorghums made lots
acres have been seeded to alfalfa this fall. of feed. )mt not much seed. All stock In

Poultry situation good. eggs selling for 200 good condition but all farms are short on

a dozen. A good walnut crop. Hickory nuts cattle. Local stores are shipping In eggs to

�c!lrce.-Ellas Blankenbeker. supply horne demand. Nearly all turkeys
·marketed. Everyone hauling feed and get-

Geary-Wheat In fairly good condition, tlng ready for wlnter.-A. R. Bentley.
needs more moisture to stand a sev.ere win
ter. LiveRtock in good condition. plenty of
rough feed but a shortage of stock water In

Kansaa Farmer for November SO) 19�
day cold spell came unexpectedly and didamage to turnips not stored. Twenty to
degrees was cold when it had been au
warm weather. Heavy rain Novembe�

c

w111 be good for wheat and pastures.-E "

Griffith.
•. ".

Republle-It was a bad storm Novemb
10 and 11. Some turkeys were lost and eg
output curtailed but most poultry and liv
stock came thru in fair condition. There I
a good seed crop of all row crops, but th
trouble Is to save it. what with the snow

rain and muddy fields. Half or more of th
milos to be combined will have to be har
vested by turning the stock in. Stalks ar

broken or fallen over. Not much corn pick
yet. Cattle have Inereased In numbers an

weight but the hog-corn ratio Is too low t

permit any Increase in hog numbers. Shce
are also Increasing. Wheat and rye lookin
fine. There were almost as·many pheasan
hunters as pheasants. They must be wll
birds for there are some left for seed.
A. R•.Snapp.

A Ke
orene

Form
rillo.Riley-Recent showers of rain and SilO

were beneficial to wheat. Wheat in excellen
condition, Many farmers pasturtng it. Sorg
and kafir making good yields. Not nlUC

cattle feeding In this community. Hogs or

also scarce. Considerable dairying going �
Price of butterfat advancing, Iltatlon pnc
32c.-Henry Bletscher.

Rooks-Wheat going Into winter in bet
ter condition than for sevel'iU years. Hav
about an average crop of sorghums. Lat
native and wheat pasture have started IlV

stock Into winter In· good condition. Quit
a number of turkeys and livestock lost dur

ing the bllzzard of November 9. Owing I

low prices it Is estimated there Is a 20 pe
cent reduction in poultry from former ye�rs
011 leasing picking up; some bonus bel

advanced In some cases. Eggs, 20c; cre

I6c; bran. 9Oc; hogs, QC.-C. O. Thomas.

Rnsb-Wheat going into winter In ellcel
lent condition, altho top Is wet only IrO

(Continued on Page 10)
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Playlet for Children
Jack Frost used too much of

Santa's red paint to paint the
autumn leaves. And that left
Santa in a pretty pickle, with
just oodles of letters from chil
dren requesting red toys, and no

more red paint in the storerooIll·
But Jack Frost had an ideawhich
saved the day. This is the theme
of a Christmas playlet for chil
dren. There are parts for several
boys and girls. Send today for

a copy of "Why Holly Has Green
Leaves." Include 5 cents for

mailing costs with your request
.. to LeUa Lee, Kansas farmer,'
·Topek�.



and about 1,800 Kansas boys appeared during
the week, for the National F. F. A. Convention.
As 4-H members competed in their many ac

tivities, farm women met for conferences and
college youths matched skill in judging corn
petition.
Keenest attention of Kansas people was cen

tered on a Kansas Hereford bull, headed for
Hollywood as property of Movie
Star Leo Carrillo. The bull, Dia
mond Domino 27th, a junior year
ling, was purchased by the Ameri
can Royal from Foster Farms, na
tionally famous Hereford breeding
establishment at Rexford, Kan.
Presented to Mr. Carrillo in the
arena, during an afternoon per
formance, the aristocratic Here
ford was promised transportation
to Hollywood on a special stream
line train. Upon his arrival, he was
to be met by newsreel and movie
cameramen.
The beaming Carrillo was also

presented with the grand cham
pion fat steer, a Hereford shown

Kansas Farmer for November 30) 1940
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A Kansas bull goes to Hollywood-In the American Royal
orena this purebred Hereford from the herd of Foster
Forms, at Rexford, was presented to movie star, Leo Car
rillo. Congratulating Carrillo, following the presentation,

is Mrs. E. D. Mustoe of Foster Farms.

bet ENGULFED in winding ramps and stair
ways of the spacious American Royal
Building, outstanding Kansans climbed

to glory and national acclaim November 9 to
16. Parading with other winners from 47 states,
they were hailed for high merit in an exhibition
Which featured new peaks of competition in
nearly all classes.
A formula for splendor of the 1940 American

Royal could be about like this: Take 2,500 head
of the nation's finest beef cattle, sheep, hogs,
draft horses and mules. Add the proudest light
horses with their riders and drivers. Stir in
thousands of progressive farm people, Amer
ica's leading farm youths, and some movie ac
tors. Then add about 75 colorful bands, a corps
of drum majorettes, and the most comely of
farm beauty queens.

•

To this great formula, Kansas contributed 34
School bands and more

than 8,200 visitors to
Swell the Kansas Day fes
tivities on Monday. Ann
Ellen Jones, of Hiawatha,
I'eigned as "Princess" in
the "Queen" activities,
w:lile Lucille Eden, ofHol
[enberg, and Rosemary
Cowan, of pittsburg, were
"Ladies in Waiting."
Nearly 1,000 vocational

agriculture boys from
this state registered for
F. F. A. Day on Tuesday,

by Columbian Ranch, Biancho, Col/:Q.e'Ciared
• by many cattlemen as the greatest steer ever
exhibited at an American Royal, the prize ani
mal sold at $1 a pound to the Lou Williams
Meat Company of Kansas City. This firm, in
turn, made the presentation to Mr. Carrillo, so
the steer could provide choice Kansas City
steaks for a special Hollywood party.
Thruout the entire cattle show, Kansas ex

hibitors claimed high places. This was espe
cially true in the carlot feeder cattle show,
where Fred Clausen, of Russell, exhibited the
champion carload of Angus. Other Kansas high
winners keeping close company with Mr. Clau
sen in the carlot feeder show were: C. B. Mabry,
of Lincoln; Johnson Workman and Norman J.
Gross, of Russell; Peverely Brothers, of Gene
seo; and Dan D. Casement, of Manhattan.

YZ- ANSAS cattlemen fighting for top places
1."- in the baby beef production class provided
a quality show of choice exhibits. Jesse Crow,
of Bennington, captured the top award, while
T. I. Mudd and Sons, of Gorham, ranked sec

ond. Robert Jackson, of Holton, was third,
Roger Blanchard, of Bennington, won fourth
and sixth, and Mrs. Bruce Saunders, of Hol
ton, placed fifth. W. R. Brown, of Emmett, and
W. P. Browning, of Olathe, won first and sec

ond, respectively, in the class for 15 head of
fat heifers under 900 pounds.
In virtually every kind of stock, animals

from Kansas State College were adorned with
ribbons. Highlighting the college beef exhibit
was a string of outstanding Shorthorn steers
fitted under the direction of A. D. Weber. Steers
in this group were awarded first prizes in both
the senior and junior classes, and second in the
class for a group of 3.
Grand champion pen of 3 fat barrows was a

group bred, fitted and shown under the super
vision of C. E. Aubel, in charge of the college
swine department. The winning barrows were
Poland Chinas, shown in the medium-weight
class. Barrows from K. S. C. also claimed the
champion pen award for Spotted Poland Chinas
and several firsts in the Hampshire classes.
R. F. Cox, in charge of sheep, and Tom Dean,

herdsman, vied [Continued on Page 10]

Grand champion pen of 3 borrows at the 1940 American
Royal was this group of Poland Chinos exhibited by Kansas

State College,

For the 7th consecutive year, a team of girls from Kansas
State College won first in the Intercollegiate Meats Judg
ing Contest. Team members, left to right, are: Edith Buck
hotz, Olathe; Betty Hutchinson, Wichita; D. L. Mackintosh,
coach; Cornelio Burtis, Hymer; and Helen Shepherd, Erie.
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I
HAVE decided to give up this
space to answering the questions
of subscribers this issue, thinking

perhaps these questions and answers

may be of as much interest as any
thing I might write editorially.

No Lawful Requirement
I am living on a rented farm in Cen

tral Kansas and give one-third of all
the grain and feed crops. I want to
sow some alfalfa on some allotment ground.
Who should supply the seed, the owner or me,
and how much of the crop should the owner

get ?-Reader.

There is no fixed rule about supplying seed
by the landlord or the renter. Most generally
I think the renter provides the seed but this is
not always true by any means. If you sow al
falfa on this allotment ground and propose to
have a share of the crop, and have such agree
ment with your landlord, the question as to
who shall supply the seed is settled by the two
of you. I do not think there is anything that
might be called a lawful requirement.

Children Are U. S. Citizens
Are children who are born in the United

States of alien parents American citizens?
Reader.

Yes.

Right to Sell
I own a house in town and some vacant build

ing lots. I am a widower, my wife having died
in 1937. She made no will. Can I sell or mort
gage this real estate or any part of it without
the consent of the grown children ?-Inquirer.
If the title to this property was not in your

wife's name at the time she died but in your
name, at her death you became the sole owner

of the property and have a right to sell it or
mortgage it or do what you please with it. If,
on the other hand, the property was in your
wife's name, or if she was a part owner of it at
the time of her death and made no will, one

half of her interest, whatever it was, would de
scend to you and the other half to the children.
In that event you would not have a right to

The Supreme Artist
BY ED BLAIR

'Spring Hill, Kansas

, Jack Frost with his paint brush got busy last
night

When the weather man said-"Below zero."
And painted our winds With skill, his delight;
Jack Frost, with his brush, is my hero.

A mountain range criss-crossed the glass on the
door

Where no doubt gold croppings were showing
'What a chance for a miner to come and explore

And get rich without others .knowing !

A lake, where the fishing would surely entice
The man with the rod, who loves casting;

So cool in the summer, in winter, thin ice
Where the pleasure all year would be lasting!

There are short stunted trees that toe-nail in one

bank
And yonder more lakes, no trees showing;

And farm scenes and windmills, below one, a

tank-
Not faraway, cattle are lowing!

,
Old Jack Frost the painter is king on his job
With the weather at zero or under;

Is skilled with his brush and doesn't just daub
But an artist supreme and a wonder!

By T. A. McNeal

mortgage or sell more than one-half of the
property without the consent of the children if
they are of age, or you might have a guardian
appointed or declare yourself the guardian and
sell the interest of these children as guardian.

Husband Leaves Wife

In the state of Kansas, if the wife had in
herited an equal share in a 160-acre farm,
with 2 other children at the death of her father
-would the husband be entitled to one-half of
that property if he deserted her and family;
or, could the wife sign this property over to
her children ?-E. D. D.

So long as the marriage relation exists,
either spouse is entitled to inherit one-half of
the property belonging to the other spouse,
But, in this case, if the husband forsook his

family, he is guilty of a crime, listed as a felony
under our criminal statute and, if convicted,
could be sent to the penitentiary. But, even if
he were not sent to the penitentiary, the wife
would have ample ground for obtaining a di
vorce, and if she should obtain a divorce, be
cause of the fact that he had abandoned her,
she would undoubtedly be allotted by the court
not only all of her property, but as a matter of
fact, she would probably be allotted all of the
property belonging to her husband who had
forsaken her.

Against Share of Estate
My sister, a widow, died. She had no children

and only 1 brother and 2 sisters living. She left
a will that the 3 have the land. She was on my
notes and as I cannot pay them they were put
in against my share of the estate. Does that
come out of what money she had or does the
administrator sell the forty left me? The notes
have run and I could not pay but kept them re

newed as long as she lived. At her death they
put them in against the estate.-Billy.
If your sister had to pay a note for you and

you were an heir to part of her estate, it would
be perfectly proper to put your notes in as.an

offset against your share of the estate.

Can Collect Rent
A rented a farm from B for which A was

to pay one-third crop rent' for farming land
and cash rent for pasture on which A was

to take in stock to help pay the cash rent. Crops
failed and proceeds from stock are not enough
to pay the cash rent. Can B collect the cash rent
from A ?-S. U.,
General Statutes 67-524 reads as follows:

"Any rent due for farming land shall be a Iien
on the crop growing or made on the premises.
Such lien may be enforced by action and at
tachment therein, as hereinafter provided."
In the case of Shell versus Gutherie, 129th

Kansas, the court decided that a lien for rent
has priority over a chattel mortgage. In an

other case it claimed that the tenant waived
his rights to exempt property.

Can Will Away Half
John and Mary are husband and wife. Each

owning property in their own right when mar

ried. No property agreement. No children. Two
years later Mary dies leaving her property,
by will, to her children by a former marriage,
All 21 or older. Can these children of Mary's

Bl

hold any of John's property? C
John hold any part of Mary's pro
erty?-R. G. S.

Neither John norMary have a rig'
to will more than one-half of the
property away from the survivin
spouse. That is, if Mary dies first a
has property of her own, she rna
will one-half of that property as s

pleases, but she cannot deprive h
surviving husband of his one-half.
The same thing would be true

John dies first. He could only will one-half
his property away from Mary, the survivin
wife.
The other one-half of Mary's property s

can will as she pleases, and the same thing
true of John.
Mary's children by a former marriage woul

not inherit any of John's property unless I
willed it to them.
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Adopted Stepchildren Inherit

If a man has a farm and then marries, do
his wife's name have' to be on the deed?
case of death of a husband, can stepchildre
come in the-home and take furniture and hous
hold goods, or, automobile? Do stepchildr
share the same as her or his own children?
S.M.'M.

To give a good deed to land in Kansas, it
necessary that both husband and wife sign t
deed. The reason for that is that the spous
either ihe husband or the wife, in Kansas, h
an inchoate right to inherit one-half of t

property of the deceased spouse, and neith
one can try to defeat the purpose of the la

by trying to dispose of all of his or her pro
erty. •

Stepchildren which are not adopted by t

stepfather or stepmother do not inherit fro
the stepfather or stepmother. Of course, if t
stepfather and stepmother have adopted the

children, then they have all the rights that b

long to his or her own children. Otherwise th

do not.
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Will Divide the Cost

Two neighbors are quarreling over the pro
erty line and a tree. If either of these neig
bors has the property surveyed who wiII p
for it, all of us or just the one that called f

the survey?-X. X.
The statue provides that the cost of a surv

shall be apportioned among the landowne
interested therein. Any charges, therefore, ,
be divided among the owners involved.
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Our Busy Neighbors
Blair Wins Poetry Contest
Ed Blair, of Spring Hill, won first

place in the Kansas division of the Na
tional Thanksgiving Aseoctation poetry
contest which closed November I,
with a poem called, "Thanksgiving
Day, 1940." This poem appeared in the
last issue of Kansas Farmer. Mr. Blair,
whose poems appear in almost every
issue of Kansas Farmer, is known and
loved thruout Kansas for his humorous
and 'homey style. The winners in the
contest have been sent to St. Paul,
Minn., headquarters of the National
Thanksgiving Association, for entry in
the national contest. Second prize went
to Mervyn Hungerford, Garnett, and
third to Herman H. Siegele, Emporia.

Steers Set High Price
Nine head of fat steers, owned and

fed by the department of animal hus
handry of Kansas State College, set a
high price for the year at Kansas City
when they were sold recently for $14
a hundred to Armour and Company.
They were culls from a lot of 20 fitted
for showing at the American Royal
Live Stock Show. They averaged 1,077
pounds. A. D. Weber, cattle.apecialist,
had charge of the feeding ..

oul
s I

iro

Patton Heads Union
James G. Patton, of Denver, was

elected president of the National Farm
ers Union recently at a convention in
Denver. Patton, president of the Colo
rado Farmers Union, willsucceed John
Vesecky, of Salina, Kan. Herbert
Rolph, Joplin, Mont., was elected vice
president. to succeed H. G. Keeney, of
Omana,
Delegates urged in resolution that

Congress "limit military action of this
country to a strictly defenalve policy."
Another resolution termed American
agriculture "today the weakest sec

tion of our internal front.... Any pro
gram for defense which does not result
in guaranteeing for all our farm fam

, ilies stable, self-supporting homes and
for all of our citizens complete protec
tion of their civil liberties will inevi

tably expose our democracy at its very
heart to those same forces which un

dermined the democracies of Europe."

Turkey Business Grows
LeRoy Johnston raised more than

2,300 turkeys on his 200-acre farm, near
Frankfort, Marshall county, where he
has been conducting a turkey business
for 14 years. He began with only a few
hundred birds, but this year started
with 2,500 poults. His losses are ordi
narily small, but this year he did lose
150 one night from over-crowding.
Johnatonraisea his birds in approved

fashton, feeding pellets and scratch
grain, later with alfalfa, Sweet clover
and pasture grazing on free range.
Near fattening season they are placed
on whole corn, oats and commercial

1 feed. His flock will drink about 450
) gallons of water daily in the summer.

Cinnamon Buns
;,' "Oven Melodies" is the title of
a little. pamphlet containing 27
recipes in which yeast is used.
Perhaps Prune Bread or Streu
sel Coffee Cake are just the rec

ipes you have been looking for.
Or, it may be Chocolate (Devil's
Food) Cake, Butterscotch Rolls,
Filled Coffee Cake or Tea Ring.
And there's a recipe you'll want
to have for the holiday season,
Scandinavian Christmas Bread.
Anyone writing to Farm Serv-

.

ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kansas, requesting a copy
of Oven Melodies, will receive
one free .or charge.

Kansas Farmer will welcome items
for this neighbor page. Send in items
about folks in your community or

county. For the :8 best contributions
each issue, Kansas Farmer will pay. $1
each. Address Neighborhood Gossip
Editor, Kansas Fa1'mm', Topeka.

Washed Spuds Get Premium
Washed Kaw Valley potatoes are

drawing a premium of 15 cents a hun
dredweight. One Topeka concernquotes
the Kansas potatoes at $1.25 a hun
dred, while foreign potatoes are listed
at $1.10, for the same U. S. No.1 grade.
First modern potato washer in the

Kaw Valley is the property of Scott
Kelsey, of Shawnee county. He raised
27,000 bushels of potatoes on 145 acres

last summer. Kelsey first used the idea
of selling potatoes in 10-pound lots to
the individual trade, and he put 1,000
of them on the Topeka market. After
harvesting his first crop of potatoes
last summer, Kelsey replanted 5 acres
of his land and irrigated the crop. He
reports the yield on the second crop
was about 70 bushels an acre.

Brings 'Hoppers -From Texas
Dr. R. K. Nabours, head of the de

partment of zoology at Kansas State
College, has just returned from his 27th
trip to Texas in 32 years. When he re

turned, Texas was minus 400 grasshop
pers. But the grasshoppers will be used
for scientific study, so don't worry
about a new plague.
What Dr. Nabours hopes to do with

the little "hoppers is to try to change
their hereditary characteristics. If he
succeeds, there is hope the same meth
ods may be used to change the heredi
tary characteristics of certain domesti
cated animals. Many other scientists
use fruit flies for the work, but Dr.
Nabours likes the pigmy grasshoppers.
When his experiment is over, he pickles
the 'hoppers in alcohol. His laboratory
contains 600,000 pickled grasshoppers
at present.

Telephone School
Third annual Rural Telephone Serv

ice School is being held at Manhattan,
November 29 and 30, under the aus

pices of Kansas State College. This
school is .designed to give information
on the construction, repair and opera
tion of rural telephone systems. The in
struction should be helpful to the tele
phone lineman, trouble shooter, and
operator on farm mutual telephone sys
tems and switch lines.

Balbo Better Rye
Balbo rye is highly deserving of the

high compliments it is receiving from
Kansas pasture growers. This is the
opinion of J. K. Muse, McPherson
county dairyman, who won first prize
in the 1940 Pasture Improvement Con
test, conducted by Kansas Fllrmer.
In providing pasture for his high

producing herd of Jerseys, Mr·. Muse
found Balbo rye far superior to com
mon rye, from standpoint of yield and
for providing early fall pasture. Balbo
rye is a relatively new pasture crop
in this state.

Saves Grass for Dry Day
While the country makes plans for

human food reserves, some of the same
ideas can be applied to livestock pro
duction in Kansas. EdA. Lord, of King
man' county, demonstrates this in his
system of managing stock on pasture.
He plans to have enough native pas
ture in reserve to carry his stock thru
a serious dry period, if and when one

should appear. Mr. Lord points out
that reserve grass in the pasture is
just as valuable as feed stored in a

barn or crib.
.

New Sausage Plant Opens
Hillsboro, capitalizing on home in

dustry, is making good with a special
sausage plant. For years, J. C. Penner,
a Hillsboro butcher, was known far
and wide for his delicious sausage.
George Sudermann, ex-college profes
sor and newspaperman, started a cam

paign for "home industry," got others
interested, and the Penn-Pork Prod-

ucts, Inc., resulted, manufacturing
high-quality sausage which is gaining
an excellent reputation.
As a result, local farmers are get

ting more money for their hogs; they
do not have to pay freight rates to big
packing centers. From 8 to 20 jobs
have been made for local people. And a

high-quality food is being made avail
able. The cry, "Build Kansas Indus
tries," has been met by these Marion
county folks.

Polled Herefords Place
Real Plato Domino, a 2-year-old,

shown by Leslie Brannan, of Timken,
Kan., was na:med grand champion bull
at the National Polled Hereford Show
at Des Moines, recently. The Texas
trophy for the best yearling bull in the
show went to an entry made by Jesse
Riffel and Sons, Enterprise, Kan.

Basins Capture Water
Carl O'Hara, of Reno county, has

found a method of increasing yields of
Sudan grass pasture. Last summer
Mr. O'Hara's cattle were grazed on

Sudan grass planted on corn land, basin
listed last fall. Moisture captured by
the basins proved valuable in produc
ing a good pasture crop.

Service Pins for Editors
Two members of the editorial staff

of Kansas Farmer were honored with
service pins at a recent dinner given
by Senator Arthur Capper for long
record workers of the Capper Publi
cations, Inc. Raymond H. Gilkeson,
managing editor of Kansas Farmer,
received a 20-year pin for that many
years of continuous service. Mrs. Leila
Whitlow, children's editor, received a

10-year pin.

Growers to Talk Fruit

THE 74th annual meeting of theKan
sas State Horticultural Society and

the 20th annual Kansas Potato Show
will be held in Kansas City, December
5 and 6. Located in the Chamber of
Commerce Building, these events will
bring together outstanding producers
and experimental workers in the Kan
sas Horticultural field.
Starting at 9:30 a. m. December 5,

will be a business meeting. Following
that will be a speech, "What is New in

Strawberry Culture," by A. S. Colby,
of the University of Illinois. George A.
Filinger, of Kansas State College, will
then discuss the preserving of small
fruits by freezing.

.

Thursday afternoon, beginning at

Phosphate Feeds Alfalfa

County Agent A. W. Knott, of Montgomery county, shows the difference between fer
tilized and unfertilized alfalfa on the F. P. Friedline farm. To Knott's left, the alfalfa
had a top dressing lost winter of leO pounds on acre of treble phosphate; no fertilizer
was applied to his right. Note the difference in size of the bunches of alfalfa that are

. being held. Farmers co-operating in the AAA Farm Program, can receive a soil-building
payment by applying phosphate fert,i1ize'r as a top dressing to their' alfalfa. According

;
to Kn!ltt, an ·applicati!l.n ·Iike tha� made an' thA abovlI. plot .w;U feed the alfalfa _for 2 ye�rs�

.

: \ �".

1 :30, there will be a meeting of the
Irish potato section, with W. G. Arn
stein acting as chairman. Friday morn
ing, December 6, at 9:30 the topic will
change back to fruit for one group,
while another group will discuss eco
nomic and production problems of
sweet potato growing. Another meet
ing of the fruit growers section and a

market tour will feature activities that
afternoon.
President of the State Horticultural

Society is Dr. W. F. Pickett, of Man
hattan. J. Homer Sharpe, of Council
Grove, is vice-president. Basil C.
Reohel, of Hutchinson, is treasurer, and
George W. Kinkead, of Topeka, is sec

retary. 'I'he following are directors:
Frank Aberle, Troy; Herman Theden,
Bonner Springs; Dr. R. M. Hilfinger,
Winfield; C. D. Rettiger, Strong City;
Emmett Blood, Wichita; W. R. Flan
ders, Ellsworth; and Bert S. Berry,
Hutchinson.
President of the Kansas Potato Show

is Paul Mellott, Edwardsville, while
Scott E. Kelsey, of Topeka, is vice
president. Directors are: Arthur Heck,
Lawrence; Garrett Trant, Perry; Ralph
Travis, Manhattan; O. O. Browning,
Linwood; and A. L. McGehee, Manhat
tan. Al Green, of Lawrence, is treas
urer; Deal Six, also. of Lawrence, is
secretary; and J. C. Mohler, of Topeka,
is advisory director.

Calves on Long Trail
Persistent advertising, a good grade

of cattle and prize winners at big fairs
have brought a heavy demand for
Aberdeen Angus cattle from the herds
of J. B. Hollinger and A. J. Schuler,
near Chapman, in Dickinson county.

.

Among the recent shipments was a

carload of 62 calves from the Hollinger
herd to Indiana for 4-H Clubs. The
calves brought 11% cents a pound and
were the pick of the herd. The Schuler
herd sent 10 or 12 bulls to Texas buy
ers and 20 heifers to. Virginia raisers.
'Several smaller shipments have been
made to other parts of the U. S .

5
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RESPONSIBLE people every
where in this country are

great ly concerned over the
national debt. And well they may
be. I don't need to tell you who
will be called upon to meet this
debt. Mindful of this ever in

creasing load which farm folks
and working people thruout the
United States must carry, L. J.

Taber, Master of the National Grange, made
a statement I hope every farmer, and every
body else who must earn a living, reads. Let
me quote Mr. Taber here:
"Our national debt approaches the 45 billion

mark, and will naturally be greatly increased
because of the defense program. The interest
on this debt, on the low average of 2.58 per
cent, amounts to more than a billion dollars a

year. It is interesting to recall that 30 years
ago the cost of the Federal government was
only 734 million dollars a year. The funded debt
of local, state and Federal governments is now

nearly 70 billion dollars. These are astronom

ical figures. It may help to comprehend them if
we keep in mind that a man receiving a salary
of $2,500 a year would have to work 400,000
year's, without a single day of rest, to earn a

billion dollars, The time has come when we

must frankly face the implication of the cost
of government if we save our free institutions
from financial shipwreck." Other parts of Mr.
Taber's speech will be found in this issue.
To the 45 billion dollars Mr. Taber ment.ions,

Henry Morgenthau, secretary of the U. S.

Treasury, would like to add 20 billion dollars
more. He has suggested to the President that
the national debt limit should be increased by
that amount. A great deal of money is needed
for defense, and I am for making it available,
and also for spending it in the most business
like way for defense. But at the same time I

say it is possible to cut down government ex
penses in other directions. Even a little saving
here and there would be worthwhile in this

emergency.
• •

Our Secret of Strength

RECENTLY I talked with a young man who
explained that he was forced to leave

France when that country fell before the Nazi

army. He apparently had done a pretty good
job of reading both sides of our political cam
paign story in the 10 weeks he has been in this

country. And it didn't surprise me in the least
when he appeared a bit mystified over our

after-election attitude. He couldn't quite under
stand how the very next day, both sides could
roll up their sleeves side-by-side and join
whole-heartedly in the single issue of "Now
let's get down to work to make America better
and stronger."
I mention this because it brings home so

strikingly how priceless are our privileges
under our democratic form of government.
Freedom of speech, freedom of the press,
freedom of religion, freedom to choose how we

shall earn our livelihood. Therein lies the secret
of our success as the most progressive country
on earth. And in that one word "freedom" we

find the inspiration that will keep us a strong
nation among the numerous countries of the
world.
The same courage that has brought this

country thru trials and tribulations of the past,
again will see us thru the difficult months
ahead. Individually we all will be required to do
our jobs better than ever. I have said before,
and I say again, that the best way each person
can serve his country now is to turn out the

very best work he ever did. This is necessary
whether a person be on farm, in training camp
or factory. Naturally, preparedness to cope
with world events is uppermost in our minds. I
believe we have it in us to meet any emergency
ahead.

• •

Progress Thru Research

THIS month a banquet will be held in Chi

cago to honor a man who hasn't sought pub
lic recognition. It is quite likely that many of

my Kansas friends never heard of him. Yet the

Ka,nsas Fcu'lIler 101' November 30) 191,0
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results of his work are exceed
ingly important to agriculture.
The man to be honored is DI'.

George H. Shull, who 35 years
ago brought to the breeding of
Indian corn the control of par.
entage and thereby laid the foun
dation for corn hybridization
which stands today as one of th�
most dramatic and useful contri

butions to agriculture and farm economy. I
don't need to tell Kansas farmers about hybrid
corn or its possibilities. Many have seen how
and where the seed is produced. Many moro
have read about the painstaking effort behind
the hybrid seed corn they plant. And probably
most Kansas farm folks have gone on in their
thinking to consider the limitless opportunities
in the field of hybridization of other crops.

• •

I think. this draws attention to the impor
tance of research in the future progress of agri
culture. Research of the past has been of in
estimable value to agriculture. Because of it
we can now control crop pests, eradicate costly
diseases, grow better varieties, irrigate when
rain fails, build up our soil with crop rotations
and fertilizers and do countless other things.
Yet as much as has been accomplished in the

past by research, I feel that the surface has

only been scratched.

F

A legion of experts delving into new uses for
old crops, new crops to fit into our present mar
kets, and greater efficiency from producer to

ultimate consumer, will QPen the road to agri
cultural progress far beyond our most generous
hopes. For that reason I am going to urge the

strongest support for agricultural research.
Your support can well start with our agricul
tural college and experiment stations, and
those who manage them.

tively large and the movement of

heavy cattle into the Corn Belt states
has been smaller than last year. Fur

thermore, continued support for prices
of dressed beef is expected from ad

vancing consumer incomes and an

Do yOlt thhlk wheat will advance army demand for beef.

enouqh. in the next few months to pay
storage costs !-E. O.

in the herd appears advisable. If feed
and other local conditions warrant ex

pansion, it should be done by purchas
ing bred cows, rather than by holding
back heifer calves.

By George )[ontgomer�', Grain:
Franklin L. Parsons, Da:ry, Fruit and
l'egetables; R. J. Eggert, Ltvestock ;
C. Pealrs Wilson, Poultry.

I have 20 head. of Whiteface beef
cows alld plenti) of /lay a lid. pasture.
Blw'u/d I reduce 01' illcrease the stee of
my herd�-F. E. M.

Factors other than price must be
considered for a complete answer to
this question. However, barring a se

vere drouth, it now appears probable
that we may expect a relatively high
level of stocker and feeder prices for at
least 2 more years despite increasing
cattle numbers. Improved demand for

dressed beef, smaller hog numbers, and
a continued strong demand for re

placement cattle are factors expected
to support prices. Total cattle and calf
numbers on farms January 1, 1941, are
expected to be about 4* million head

larger than the low point of the cycle
on January 1, 1938. However, numbers
still will be about 3% million less than
the cyclical peak of January 1, 1934.
Considering these factors, no reduction

Yes, until January or early Febru

ary. What happens to prices after that
will depend on the way wheat now

under loan is handled and the outlook
for the new crop.

Will there be mOTe chicks hatched
next spring than were hatched last

spring Y Do yOlt think there will be

danger of ovel'-expanding poultry pro
duction next year '-J, T., Sedgwick
00.

1 am feeding some calves on the
last stage of the deferred feeding pro
gram.· They lIeed additional finish, and
1 am wOlldering whether it will be

snfe to hold them until January of
19.p.-E. E. B., Hm'vey 00.

Available information indicates that

prices of good and choice grade fat cat
tle in January probably will exceed the

peak prices paid for this class and

grade of cattle during mid-November.

Liquidation of fed cattle has been rela-

More chicks probablywill be hatched
in 1941 than were hatched last year.
The number of chicks hatched In com

mercial hatcheries during the first 9
months of 1940 was 11 per cent smaller
than during those months in 1939. This
was the result of low prices for poultry
and eggs in comparison to feed prices
during late 1939 and early 1940. The
ratio of feed prices to prices of poultry
products will be more favorable during
the next 12 months than at any time
since the war began in September,
1939. This will tend to cause farmers

Washington, D. C.

to expand poultry production during
the coming year. The expansion prob
ably will not cause unfavorable price
ratios during 1941, as it is expected
that improving consumer demand will
more than offset the increased supply
as a pr.ce-maklng factor in the poultry
situation.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

)fonth 1'ea r

Ago Ago

$]3.00 $]1.25
6.05 5A�9.25 9.0
]0'1" .10
.. '"

21 Ii.23 '95.26 '891)
.81;� '55'".60 � '4011.34 'r,1
.47 .o

14.50 17.00
8.50 8.50

"'eek
Ago

Steers, Fed .. $13.75
Hogs 6.00
Lambs 9.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. . . . . .11 %
Eggs. Firsts .24%
Butterfat, No.1. . . .30
Wheat, No.2, Hard'h .86'4
Corn, No.2, Yellow. . .62%
Oats, No.2, White.. .38"..
Barley, No.2........ .53
Alfalfa, No.1 15.00
Prairie No.1.... 8.50
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Upland Grows Alfalfa
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On what was once considered poor upland soil, S; E. McMillen .and �on, R. E.,
Earleton, are growing this fine alfalfa. This field mode about I Vl tons the first cut
ting. Commenting on upland alfalfa production, Mr. McMillen says, "You must use
lime and phosphate fertilizer .nd, if possible, get home·grown alfalfa seed." The
McMillens consider alfalfa the key crop in their profitable forming enterprise.
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Final Fair of Year
By CECIL E. BARGER

FINAL event on the continent's an- Show, which will be held for the 22nd
nual livestock show and agrtcul- year. Farmers from 34 states, all Ca

tural fair calendar is the International nadian provinces, Australia, and Ar
Live Stock Exposition and Horse gentina exhibited last year.
Show, which will celebrate its 41st Kansas will supply 2 judges for the
anniversary, November 30 to Decem- grain show. They are A. L. Clapp and
ber 7, at the Chicago Stock Yards. E. G. Bayfield, both of Kansas State
Exhibitors will be paid about $100,- College, Manhattan.

000 in premiums.. and Kansas entries Five samples of Kansas wheat, rep
will win their fair share if past per- resenting 4 varieties and 4 counties,
formance means anything. have been sent to Chicago to compete
Six entries from the Ralph L. Smith in the wheat milling and baking con

Farms at Stanley, Kan., will. uphold test. The 5 samples selected to repre
the glory of the west in the Percheron

_

sent the state: Tenmarq, grown by
classes, for they will come from the Leonard Pierce, Riley, Riley county;
farthest distance west: to the big show. Tenmarq, grown by Clarence Gatch,
These 6 entries represent an tmpres- Hope,Dickinsoncounty;Turkey,grown
sive array of previous winnings and by Everett Burhead, Beloit, Mitchell
their breeding and quality are such county; Kanred, grown by Ray H.
as to insure high ranking even among Dible, Rexford, Thomas county; and
the best of the bre,ed, which they are Blackhull, grown by G. W. Geiser,
sure to meet in the show rings at 'Beloit, Mitchell county.
Chicago. All of the samples entered in this
Marceau, himself, 6-year-old impres- wheat milling and baking contest will

sive gray stallion, is a threat to all be milled in the department of milling
possible contenders for grand cham- industry, Kansas State College, under
pionship honors. This year he has al- the supervision of Dr. E. G. Bayfield.
ready annexed the royal crowns of Baking tests will be made by M. M.
grand champion stallion at the Mis- Doty, chief chemist, Omaha Grain Ex
souri State Fair, Oklahoma State Fair, change. All samples will be milled and
Kansas State Fair, Kansas Free Fair, baked under code numbers known only
and the National Percheron Show at to M. S. Parkhurst, superintendent of
St. Paul. At the latter show he was ac- the show.
claimed "breed type stallion," being The 19th National 4-H Club Con
the finest representative of the breed. gress will be held coincident with the
Prize winners Oder and Carcalyps International. Leading farm youths

will also represent the Smith Farms in from nearly every state in the Union
the stallion classes. will parttcipate in this event. Kansas
Ombrelle, grand champion mare at will have many delegates on hand.

Missouri, Kansas State and Kansas Chase county will provide the 4-H
Free fairs, will head the mare en- livestock judging team which repre
tries. Accompanying her are Highland sents Karisas in the national compett
Jarrett, second prize aged mare at the tion. Coach of the team is Philip W.
National Percheron Show this year, Ljungdahl, and members are Ray Shef
and Eugene's Sunset, first prize 3-year- fins, Arthur Burton.. and Bill Cooper.
old at both Kansas State and Kansas This team placed fourth at the Amerl
Free fairs. can Royal in Kansas City, ranking
Entries have been so heavy that the only 14 points below the winning team

management feels confident the 1940 from Iowa.
exposition will be one of the largest The 4-H poultry judging team comes
on record. At least 28 breeds of live- from Geary county. The coach is Paul
stock will be shown. Gwin, county agent, and the team
Sheep herding performances, by the members are Leonard Rago, William

World's champion sheep dog, trick rid- Lichtenhan and Grant Poole.
ing and driving, and parades of mag- Kansas State College will be reprenificent beef cattle and draft horses sen ted by a livestock judging team
Will be included on each twice-a-day coached by Prof, F. W. Bell, a meats
Program. judging team coached by Prof. D. L.
One of the popular events introduced Mackintosh, and a grain judging team

recently at the International is a sheep- coached by Prof. J. W. Zahnley. The
Shearing contest. The 1940 contest will livestock team has won 3 times in thebe larger than ever and will be open

.

last 4 years.to both amateur and prOfessional Master farmers from over the nation
shearers. The winner will be named will gather for the annual meeting of
national champion of the year. the Master Farmers of America. HarryA big feature of the exposition is the Givens, Manhattan, is the official dele
annual Inter�at�onal GJ;'ain . and. Hay gate of the. Kansas Master Fa�ers.
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EVERY TIME YOU
BUY PILLSBURY'S PREPARED FEEDS!
For many years, Pillsbury's Prepared Feeds have continued to
demonstrate their ability to produce results_fficiently and eco

nomically. Containing only top-quality ingredients that have been
skillfully blended under laboratory supervision, each Pillsbury
Prepared Feed haa been developed for its specific function after
thorough and extensive feeding tests. No matter what your feeding
requirements may be, there's a Pillsbury Prepared Feed that will
meet your needs!

Now, every purchase of Pillsbury's Feeds brings you even greater
value than before, for they come to you packed in bags made of
attractive fabrics that may be used again as sewing materials!
You may select from muslin, colorfully patterned or in dainty
pastel sQ.ades, and from sturdy toweling edged with vari-colored
printed stripes. Each lOO-pound sack, when cleaned and pressed,
provides an attractive and serviceable 8ewing fabric forty inches
wide by forty-two to forty-six inches long. All brand names or
other markings appear either on an easily removed paper sticker,
or are printed with a s�cial ink that disappears after washing.
BuyPillsbury's Prepared Feeds, and select thematerial or pattern

you want for sewing projects. This extra value is youra without
extra cost-take full advantage of itl

PILLSBURY'S "BALANCED" FEEDS
FOR POULTRY, TURKEYS, HOGS, AND CATTLE

Co rn rrie r c i a l reeds Dept PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY Atchison, Kansas
,

,

What finer Christmas gift
than this Philco 90CB
.Farm Radio! It's the sen

sation of the year ••• tops
in the farm radio field for
beauty, tone, performance
at its amazingly low price.
Costs less to buy ••• less

to operate. No wet bat
teries ••• no wind charg
ers. Finer tone, more sta

tions ••• clearly, powerfully, even in the
daytime! They're going fast! Don't wait
• .-. place youe Christmas order now!

G'
. rIleS[owest ll;gfol}'IInn� .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• PhlleD RadIo & Televlllon CorporatIon, Dept. 10.
• Tioga and C Street.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Please send me FREE and without obliga.
tion, literature describing the new 1941 Philco
Farm Radios. Also full details of your Free
Trial,EasyPayment,Trade-InAJlowanceOlfer.

Many other Philco Farm Radio
models await your Christmas selection.
Consoles and tablemodels inavariety of
exquisite cabinet designs. And a Radio
Phonograph foe unwired homes!
LIberal Trade-In Allowance for Your Old
Radio or Phonograph. Free Trial. Long
Time to Pen'. S�e Your Dealer orMall the
Coupon NOW. fo� Ful, Detail..

.

Nam� _

Address
or R.F.D •. Countl'__-'-__

To....·o_ State _
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8 Ka.tlsa·8 Fanner for November 30, 1940
This hooked rug is as attractive with a

plain center as with the Scotty motif, tho
the Scotty makes a cute nursery rug. Flower
and diamond border work up quickly. Size
17 by 28 inches. C9168 brings rug transfer,
directions for hooking and making inex
pensive: rug frames for only 10 cents.

Irresistible gaiety may be worked into th
crass stitch dishes of this new tea towe�
set by using bright flosses. C9184 bring
motifs for 7 tea towels and 2 matchin;
ponholders. New improved transfer stomps
easily and more than once. It's 10 cents.

All padded Qnd preened ore Hattie, the "en. "Peace an Earth" and the "Goad Will Te-
and her pralld rooster husband. Our 10- ward Men" motifs are 12- by 16-inch size.
cent pattern C9034 enables you to make Transfer C9048, for 10 cents. Stomped on

both into delightful toys for the children. linene-some size-C9048M-25 cents.
--,...._..._-

Around and around we go in �ingle crochet with
white and color for this Dutch panholder pair. A
windmill is crocheted into one: holder, end (I tul.p
decorates the: other. C9020 brings complete di
rections for the pair, for 10 cents. Or directions,
with sufficient mercerized thread for both in
white with red, blue or green come as C9020M
for 25 cents. Be sure to give color when ordering.

Velvety pansies, conventional f:owers for cutwork
or applique. a band af cross stitch and a basket of '

posies bring hand-embroidered loveliness to that
household neces5ity-the pillow slip. Four exci'ing
motifs come in this one 10-cent transfer, C9185.

These gift and bazaar numbers may be obtained
from Needlework Service, Kansas Former, Topeka.

To the wild throb of Indian tom-toms and the
thunderous pound of the buffalo-Kansas, proud
prairie state was born. Pierced to the south by the
blood-red of the Old Santo Fe Trail and to the
north by the long bitter path of the Oregon Trail,
Kansas was the gateway to a youthful West; is
still the crossroads of a notion.

Four centuries ago Coronado and the conquis
tadors of Spain searched here for the "Seven
Cities of Cibolo"; but a short time since, heroic
figures engraved their names for all time upon
this state-Kit Corson, Wild Bill Hickok, Buffolo
Bill, Custer-the curly haired one.

B'elying its rugged and harsh beginning the
Kansos of today boosts of humming industries
and peaceful farms, of golden wealth underground
and of golden wealth produced by the land.

These and many more are the things wh ich
make Kansas great-most of them are depkted
in this map. designed for your embroidery needle.
C9243M brings it to you stomped on cream linene,
about 18 by 33 inches, to be done for the greater
part in simple outline stitch. It is only 25 cents.

Fruits. flowers, birds and quilts all
hod a hand in fashioning these pan
holders. There's a busy mother bird.
on apple and a bunch of gropes,
a pansy and morning glory. and

pieced fan and star motifs. Trans
fer C9116 includes these 9 designs
far anly 10 cents. C9116M brings
them stomped on appropriate mate

rials and pretty colors for 65 cents.

Into one big collection we have as·

sembled our newest and most clever

designs. Tea towels and panholders
have not been overlooked for there

are 2 sets-a helpful pup and sun·

bonnet girl. Guest towels, brother
and sister rabbit toys, a ch:ld'S
apron, the maple leaf luncheon set, ,

a butterfly bedroom ensemble, a

flower b"asket pillow slip, a 3_picce
buffet set in wild rose mod, cut

ting guides and directions for t.he
Bluebird applique quilt, all arc In

cluded in collection C8974. for just
25 cents. They have many mO:I�
uses then those outlined, and yoU
be quick to see other possibilities.
Since these hot iron transfers are

the kind good for 3 or 4 stampingS,
they will toke core of your gift list,
bazaar items and home needs, toO.

This oilcloth burro "Sleepy" is as

lazy as can be. However, he has
3 redeeming recommendations: a

cute personality, the ability to port
from fingerprints with the whisk of
a damp cloth, and his ease of mak

ing. Ten-cent pattern C9033 brings
outlines and directions for this 12-
inch burro with mane and halter.
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The Joy of Being Surprised
On Christmas Morn

By MRS. N. P. DAYIS

IT IS the thought and care you put in
choosing the detective novel, with

just the proper. amount of mystery
in it, that makes it so appealing to
Father. He has expected the usual as
sortment of ties, socks and cigars, but
is surprised to find among the gifts the
exact sort of mystery novel he most
enjoys. It is this idea of something
pleasantly surprising that appeals to
most recipients of Yuletide gifts. It
took a mistake that seemed almost a
calamity at the time to make me real
ize the value of the unexpected in
choosing the gifts and rememberances.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Nighty, Slip, Dance Set!
GIVE "UNDIES" FOR CHRISTMAS

If i

It

9
I.

Pattern 8803-Just think of the fun
you'll have, and the money you'll save,
by making your undies with this very
generous design. It includes a nighty,
a slip and a dance set, all three-and
all just as pretty as they can possibly
be. All are carefully cut so they have
a perfection of fit impossible in run-of
the-mill undies; the slip molds your
figure beautifully, and contributes a
little restraint and up-lift by means of
its bra top; it makes certain that the
line of your frocks will be just right!
Why not decide to make this an

"undie" Christmas, and make dance
sets, slip and nighties for all your fem
inine friends? It's easy. Pattern in
cludes a step-by-step sew chart. Make
them of pure dye satins, silk crepes or
cottons like fine nainsook or batiste.
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14
requires 914 yards of 39-inch material;
3% yards of lace to trim.

Pattern 15 cents. Address: Fashion Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

I was one of the eleventh-hour-va
riety of Christmas shoppers who al
ways enter a shop hurriedly, and de
mand "something useful for Mother."
This particular year the clerk sug
gested baking dishes, assuring me they
had some delightfully unusual ones.

They were very attractive and I bought
one in Dutch blue coloring. Then I
stopped at the toilet goods counter and
selected a bottle of toilet water for a

niece, away at school.
That evening a sick headache pre

vented my wrapping the gifts prepara
tory to mailing them the next morn
ing, so a neighbor girl who was staying
with me volunteered to do it. I allowed
her to wrap and mall them, and did not
know the mistake she had made until
a couple of days later, when she re
marked she wished she had bought a
baking dish like the one I got for my
niece, for her married sister. Well, the
mistake was made, an'd there was no
sense in worrying about it, but you
may be sure I was anxious to hear from
the reciptents.
Soon after Christmas I received a

letter from Mother, and such a letter
as it was! "Daughter," she wrote, "No
one but you could have guessed how I.
have always longed for dainty, fra
grant toilet waters and perfumes. Your

. thoughtfulness in this little thing has
made my Christmas a very joyful one."
Poor Mother! With this yearning hid
den away so deeply it had taken a mis
take to disclose it to her own daughter!
But I wondered what my niece would

think of the exchange. I did not have
to wonder long. I soon received a note
from her declaring the addition to her
hope chest was welcome indeed, as she
already had more clothes and knick
knacks than she knew what to do with,
and had very little time to put in fill
ing her hope chest, which she hoped to
start using within a year.
'With this sort of an awakening to

build on, I planned the following year
to give every person on my gift list a
"surprising" sort of gift-something
they would not naturally expect. Three
small nieces received pocketknives
such as one might give to their brother.
It developed they had wanted knives
all their short lives. Brother, whose
hobby is landscape gardening, received
a scrapbook for his clippings on the
subject. Grandmother was given a

pretty and suitable strand of beads
and a chiffon handkerchief. Instead of
presenting 16-year-old Elizabeth with
a manicure set, her 10-year-old sister
received it, and at once became very
fastidious regarding the grooming of
her nails. The same plan was followed
all down the list, and I never before
gave presents that so well pleased
every recipient.

Saving the Staff of Life
By LILLIE 111. SAUNDERS

To waste is wicked and one of the
greatest wastes in the homes of Amer
ica today is bread-"the staff of life."
Not one crumb need ever to be wasted.
If you are so unfortunate as to have a

baking of poor bread, do not become
discouraged and throw it away, or do
not punish your helpless family by
compelling them to eat it. Find out
where you were at fault if you can,
bake again, and try to avoid the for
mer error. Then take the poor bread,
or any scraps you have let accumu
late, and slice it as for the table; place
in a bake pan and set in a slow oven,
allow to brown, golden and even. Now
run it thru the food chopper, using the
coarse blade. Store this in glass jars,
empty oatmeal containers, or any
good, tight, convenient receptacle. It
is fine for breading meats, potato balls,
making puddings, etc., and most chil
dren are fond of it with sugar and

9

cream. Grapenuts can be made, hard
to distinguish from those bought at
the store, by taking a quart of the
toasted bread crumbs, mixing thoroly
with three well-beaten eggs, one-half
cup sugar and one tablespoon mo
lasses. All should be well blended, then
set in a slow oven with the door open.
Stir often until the coating of eggs is
cooked. Be sure it is thoroly done,
however. Serve with sugar and cream.
There is no end to the uses of st.ale,
or poor bread. The man is to be pitied
who works to earn the bread his wife
wastes.

,

73�
""DRY"" D •

VITAMIN

••• for poultry health protection and for
egg production. Ask your feed man to
use Borden's "Dry"Vitamin ni< in yourmashfeeds.
+:A natural Vitamin D, from fish livers,AOAC-tellted, carried with the B·G com
plex vitamins ofmilk in dry product form.
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Penetrates irritated air pa�iIes�t:!(
soothing medicinal vapors, inhaled
deeply with every breath.

HOW TO RELIEVE DISTRESS FAST
THIS IMPROVED VICKS WAY

Now you can relieve misery and dis
comfort of your children's colds ...
with a "VapoRub Massage."
I t's one successful way to ease

bronchial irritation and coughing, re
lieve muscular soreness and tightness,
help clear clogging mucus and make
breathing easier.
Results are so good with this MORE

THOROUGH treatment (perfected by
Vicks staff of Doctors) because the
poultice-and-vapor action of Vicks
VapoRub more effectively •••

Stimulates chest and back like an
old-fashioned warming poultice or

plaster,
To get a"VapoRub Massage" with

all its benefits-massage VapoRub for
3 full minutes on IMPORTANT RIB •

AREA OF THE BACK as well as on the
chest and throat-then spread a thick
layer of VapoRub on the chest and
cover with a warmed cloth. And al
ways remember-to use genuine time
tested VICKS VAPORUB.

*Custom Ground
coffee is A&P bean
coffee ground ex

actly right for your
coffee pot..

Corne on,
Kids,
TrrJ fit
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WIND ELECTRICITY
for the FARM BEYOND
THE HIGH
LINE

1500-2500 wai·t

$295 up
pay

The New 1941 Madel Jacobs Super Auto
matic Wind Electricity Plants are especially
designed for the farm that cannot secure

High-Line service.

NOW PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
Next to the High Line, a Jacobs Super

Automatic Wind Electric represents America's
greatest electric plant value.

Never a generator burned out during 10
years of proven service. 14-loot flyball vari
able pitch propeller .•• perfected, proven
battery charging control automatically re

duces charging rate as batteries beceme
charged.
Learn why it costs less to own a JACOBS.

Write for FREE literature.

America's OIJest WinJ Electric
Manufacturer

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

This Home-Mixed
Cough Remedy is
Most Effective

,

1

Easily Mixed. Needs No Cooking.
Cough medicines usually contain n large

quantity of sugu r syrup-a good ingredient.
but one which you can easiiy make at home.
Take 2 cups of granulated sugar and 1 cup
of water, and stir a few moments until dis
solved. No cooking! No troubie at all.
Then get from your druggist 21A, ounces

of Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle, and
add your syrup. This gives you a full pint
of truly wonderful medicine for coughs due
to colds. It makes a real saving for you,
because it gives you about four times as
much for raul' money. It lasts a long time.
never spotts. and children love it.
This is actually a surprisingly effective.

quick-acting cough remedy. Promptly, you
feel it taking hold . .Jt loosens the phlegm,
soothes the irritated membranes and makes
breathing easy. You've never seen anything
better for prompt and pleasing results.
Pi nex is a compound containing Norway

Pine and palatable guaiacol, in concentrated
form. a most reliable, soothing agent for
throat and bronchial membranes. Money re
funded if it doesn't please you in every way.

NO OTHER TYPE OF HOG
SUPPLEMENT CONTAINS
MORE OF THIS IMPORTANT
ELEMENT.
All hogs need protein to properlybalance corn and pasture.
Success tanka!re contains more pro

"'�--"".,_# tein per hundred pounds

i
,� than any other type of

hog supplement-and
_. you' can buy it at less

J €1Cr ':'. costperpoundo.fjlrotein.
I

.' L\ ",' Save the difference.
- See the Success dealer

i·... or write-
i
!>..
�"��""P!III�

1Iiost modern. simplified
Scraper on tbe market.
Automatically loadll for
ward and backward.

t::��rer exclusive lU'lfl (G.!!,!IU(liO. fa. I

FREEl Flv.:J:..aYB Low as $50
Write today tor details and U1ustrated merature.

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO., Dop·t
21 and 1.00�'t'8treet Dept. 9, . Eut Olllah.. Ne�r.

I{ansans Travel Glory Trail
(Continued from Page 3)

, successfully for K. S. C, sheep honors
in Royal competition. They exhibited
the champion crossbred wether lamb
of the show, result of a Southdown
Shropshire cross. In addition, the col
lege sheep herd claimed numerous

other ribbons for high awards in both
the fat and breeding classes.
Youths from Oklahoma and Mis

souri scored heavily in the junior divi
sion, but a long list of high honors was
marked up for Kansas 4-H and voca-

coached by Robert Welton, vocational
agriculture instructor at Tonganoxie.
George Stetler, of Abilene, placed
seventh in judging draft horses, and
Phillip Bear, also of Abilene, ranked
tenth in judging beef cattle.
In 4-H competition an outstanding

livestock-judging team from Chase
county won fourth place for Kansas.
Members of this team were Bill Cooper.
Arthur Burton, and Ray Sheffins. They
were coached by P. W. Ljungdahl.

Objects molded in pure lard are an annual attraction in exhibits prepared by the
National Live Stock and Meat Board. This shows their 1940 Royal presentation.

tional competitors, The spotlight was
turned on Jim Cunningham, F. F. A.
boy, of EI Dorado. who was declared
star farmer of Kansas, Son of C. C, Cun
ningham, well-known Butler county
farmer, Jim was one of 2 official dele
gates from Kansas to the 13th National
F. F. A. convention. With him was Ray
mond Kaup, Smith Center, president of
the state association.
Five Kansas boys received the Amer

ican Farmer degree which is the high
est award of the national organization,
They are: Cunningham; John McCall
of the Lebanon chapter; Harry Stauf

fer, Frankfort chapter; Harold Hack

erott, Alton chapter; and Randall

Libby, Smith Center chapter.
Three vocational agriculture boys

from Chanute composed the second

prize team in judging Jerseys. They
were Glenn Neely, Ben Walker and

Lloyd .A:dams. Their coach is Elery Col
lins. Donald Leighty, of Tonganoxie,
was fifth high individual in judging
poultry and, paired with Charles Kes

inger, he served on the third-prize
poultry-judging team. The two were

Cooper was third high individual of
the entire contest, while Burton tied
for tenth, and Sheffins ranked 13th.
Burton was high individual in judging
hogs, while Sheffins tied for first in
cattle judging. The team from Iowa
won first place, Oklahoma was second,
Missouri placed third, and Wisconsin
was fifth.
Hal Ramsbottom placed first in class

with his snow-white steer that was

champion Shorthorn at the recent 4-H
Fat Stock Show in Wichita. Edward

Kansas Farmer [or November 30, 19�O Ka

Lucille Eden, af Hollenberg, was selected
as one of 8 "Ladies in Waiting" in the
American Royal Queen contest. Miss
Eden was "Corn Queen" of the Corn
huskers Ball, following the State Husk-
ing Contest in Washington county.
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Simmons, of Clark county, placed sec

ond in class with his blocky Hereford
steer, and Patricia Stevenson, ofCodell,
was another red ribbon winner in the
4�HHereford steer classes. Roy Scholtz,
or Huron, won third on a well-fitted
Shorthorn, while Warren Albers, of
Bendena, claimed third on his Angus.
Placing high in the 'upper bracket,

the K. S. C. senior livestock-judging
team coached by F. W. Bell, ranked
seventh in a field of 20 teams repre
senting the leading agricultural col

leges of America. For the seventh con

secutive year, a team of girls from
K .: S. q. won first place in meat judging
and identification. Coached by D. L.

Mackintosh, this team was composed
of CorneliaBurtis, Hymer; Edith Buck
hotz, Olathe; Betty Hutchinson, Wich
ita; and Helen Shepherd, Erie.
In open-class breeding cattle com

petition, nearly 450 purebredHerefords
were shown. Foster Farms, of Rexford,
C. K. Ranch, of Brookville, ,renny Wren
Farms, of Lawrence, and a long list of
other Kansas exhibitors captured im

portant awards in competition with
powerful herds from the leading range
areas of the United States.
In Shorthorn breeding classes, Miles

of View Farm at Kenneth, D. H. Clark,
of Douglas, and John Regier and Sons,
of Whitewater, were highest winners.
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(Continued from Page 2)
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Trego-Snow of November 11 did not give
us much moisture. the rain turned to sieet
and snow in such a short time and the high
wind piled the snow into the roads. A good
many cattle drifted with the. storm. A good
many chickens were lost. Fields wet. and
feeds too wet to be stacked. Some seed to

be cut yet. Stock doing well on wheat pas
ture and feed fields. Wheat needs a good
rain for subsoil molsture.-Ella M. Whisler.
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1 to 2 feet. Non-irrigated sorghums made
more forage than for several years past but
very little grain. Irrigated fields made heavy
yields of grain. Stock in good to fair con
dition, About same or slightly more in
numbers than last year. Poultry, too. about
the same.-Wm. Crotinger.
BU!I8ell-Thls cold weather hard on every

thing. Many new born colts and turkeys
froze to death. Pavilion sales well attended
and stock brings fair prices. All of the good
cattle are shipped to market and many Rus
sell county farmers took prizes at the Royal.
Several cars of cattle have been shipped out
of Gorham this past month. Vegetables of
all sorts quite reasonable In price. Farmers
busy' making things comfortable for winter
ing of stock. Livestock in fine condition.
Eggs rather scarce. Recent rain makes
wheat go into winter 100 per cent and gives
us western folks a fine start for a bumper
crop. Farmers have fall work much in hand,
feed up In fine condition, some milo too
green when frost came in the field. What
has been threshed out makes from 1 to 2 WashIngton-On November 11 a severe
bushels of kafir to the shock. Butchering cold wave struck this part of the eountrv
has begun. Wood being cut for, winter fuel Chickens and turkeys died of exposure and
as many dead trees an eyesore, and will generally hard on all livestock. At presen\save many coal bills.-Mary Bushell. temperature is above normal and a gOOf
SmIth-Nice lot of moisture received No- rain fell recently. Wheat looks good and

vernbel' 9 and 10, Blowing snow and very is being pastured'. Livestock going into Wln

cold the first of week of November 10, down tel' in good condition. Plenty of forage
to 5 below zero for a few nights. Wheat go- feeds and hay. There is very little corn.

Ing into winter in fine condition, has made Not many hogs are on farms. A 'few c.at.;�e
very good pasture. Plenty of feed and some being fed. Cream. 32c; eggs, 18c; sprlllo','
seed. Farm sale prices good. Stock doing' 12c; hens, 13c: turkeys, 14c to 17c.-RaiJl I

very well. Wheat, 72c; corn, 67e; cream. 34c; B. Cole.
eggs, 23c: coal, $7.25 to $9.25. Very little WilBon-Wheat In fine condition for win-
wood cut yet.-Harry Saunders. ter. Some will provide a nice lot of winter
Sumner-Plenty of moisture for wheat. pasture. The fall planted alfalfa doing w�I\;James S. Cunningham, of EI Dorado, re-' Wheat. barley and rye making good pas; All sorghum crops were fine this year Wit

ceived the coveted Kansas Star .Farmer ture. Feed plentiful. Livestock going Into plenty of grain. Most corn did -well. Live'

award during the National·F. F. A Con- winter In good condItion. More cattle on stock In good condition anel seems to be 'i.feed this winter. SorghUm crops seeded bet- larger number 'on farms. than usual. LotsiOI,ventian held in connection with the Amer·· 'ter than expected. :rew"farm sales. Farm hens and turkeys.' A fe:w farm sales w

i(an Royal. . . ... land brlngs' better ·prlces.-M. E. Bryan. '. fall' prlces.-Mr,s. A. E. Burgess.

Wabaunsee--Most all grain sorghum rna

tured and more feed has been put up th:lll
usual and has made fine seed. A fine raill
fell last week which will be good for wheat
If it does not freeze up now. Quite a lot of
wheat has been pastured this fall, Silos
have been filled. Livestock doing well, There
Is about the usual amount of livestock. Egr;s
good price. Chickens laying real well. "Vo
had the coldest November in years. which
was bud for IIvestoclt on wheat pasture. The
livestock came thru O. K, after all.-Mrs.
Charles Jacobs.
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Eleven Points of Progress
Urged by Grange Master Taber

"{ TOICING the sentiment of a million

V,.Grange members, L. J. T'aber, Na
tional Master, last week urged .willing
co-operation on national defense, a

square deal for agriculture, and at
tacked the rising danger of bureau
cracy and taxation. His address was

presented at the 74th annual session
of the National Grange meeting at

Syracuse, N. Y.
Discussing national defense he said

we must face the future with determi
nation and courage, then added, "There
must be neither profiteering nor un

necessary delay. All must be willing to

go forward with one goal in mind
that of meeting the threat from across

the seas with sufficient strength to
make America impregnable. The man

ufacturer, the laborer, the engineer,
the skilled workman, and the farmer
with' supplies of food-all face this
task of preparedness as the greatest
challenge that has ever come to the
American people."
Concerning the wisdom of Ameri

can aid to Great Britain, Mr. Taber
said:
"The very fact that ours is the rich

est nation in all the'world re-emphasizes
the need of our own defense and the

helping of Britain and other democra
cies. Under established international
law, we have a -perrect right to sell

to-any nation that can come to our.

shores, buy our products and take them
home. This plainly means that Ameri
can manufacturers are becoming one

of the first lines of defense for the
British people. This in Itself is neither
warlike aid to England, nor a warlike
act against the Axis powers. They also
can buy equipment on the same terms,
provided, of course, that their navies
can protect their commerce. In our

determination to aid Britair.. in every
step short of war, we must be sure

that these steps are in accordance with
international law. The English nation
will be crushed unless there can be an

endless stream of machines, material
and equipment flowing from the United
States to their island fortress. As
much as we desire to help the weak
and struggling nations, as much as we

want to protect the rights of free men
and women. everywhere, we must keep
everlastingly in mind the fact that it
is not our mission or duty to be the po
liceman of the world."

Fwnn Problem Unsolved

Attention was called to the fact that
despite the Farm Board, the Agricul
tural Adjustment Administration, Soil
Conservation and "other helpful" leg
islation of the last 20 years, the gross
income of agriculture averaged for the
first decade nearly 12 billion dollars a

year, compared to scarcely more than
8% billion dollars for the last decade.
Said Mr. Taber� "While progress has
been made we have not yet found the
method of giving full justice to Ameri
can agriculture."
Mr. Taber again spoke for increased

research efforts to discover new uses

for agricultural products as an effective
means of avoiding surpluses, "without
restricting the productive energies of'
the American farmer." An4 he heartily
indorsed the "incentive payment" idea.
This would encourage farmers to grow
new crops by helping pay the cost of
production. The Food Stamp Plan and
co-operative marketing both received
Mr. Taber's blessing.
But there is a weakness in the pres

ent irrigation and reclamation policies,
Master Taber believes. Concerning
lhese he said:
"New areas should be brought into

production just as fast, and no faster,
than the products can be sold at a price
that gives a profit to the producer and
tloes not depress the price elsewhere.

Irrigation and reclamation service
should be guided by the consumptive
needs of the nation and the price struc-

ture of agriculture, For every dollar
spent on new projects to bring addi
tional lands under cultivation an equal
amount must be spent to take marginal
and sub-marginal lands out of produc
tion and put into some type of conser
vational use."

Recalling the hard fight of last year
to preserve the independent status of
the Farm Credit Administration, Na
tional Master Taber threw down the

gauntlet for a new fight, declaring,
"We struggled in the last Congress
against the transfer of the Farm Credit
Administration. The Grange will bat
tle again and again in the coming Con

gress, or in succeeding Congresses, un
til we achieve the great need of rural
life-that of an independent and sound
Farm Credit Administration."
"Our national debt," he said, "ap

proaches the 45 billion mark, and will
naturally be greatly increased because
of the defense program. The interest
on this debt, on the low average of 2.58

per cent, amounts to more than a bil
lion dollars a year. It is interesting to
recall that 30 years ago the cost of the
Federal government was only 734 mil
lion dollars a year. The funded debt of
local, state and Federal governments
is now nearly 70 billion dollars. These
.are astronomical figures."
Mr. Taber outlined an ll-point pro

gram of progress for agriculture which
included:

Program for Parity
1. We must continue the development of

our present farm. program toward greater
farm responsibility and control; also the re

duction of expenses and overhead. Use of the
Food Stamp Plan should be Increased.
2. Rllsearch must open the door for the

utilization' of new forces. new crops. and new

uses for Agriculture. The Experiment Sta
tion is the farmer's laboratory for progress.
We can grow paper, starch, sugar, and pro
vlde materials for paints, plastics and other
Industrial needs. To make this program
succeed, we must add the new principle of
Incentive payments for growing crops.
3. We must prevent accumulated surpluses

from causing price collapse. Thru the Red
Cross and direct governmental assistance.
both food and tiber should be sent to Europe
and the Orient Immediately after peace. We
can serve humanity by making our burden
some surpluses bless the world without In-
juring the farmer.

.

4. The American market must be pre
served for American agriculture. The strug
gle of the Grange for 74 years for "tariff for
all or tariff for none." and our battle against
discrimination In Reciprocal Trade Trea
ties, will have a new meaning In the chang
Ing world ahead. Neither agriculture nor

labor must be asked to compete with coolie
or Oriental labor on the one hand, or the
forced labor- of the totalitarian state on the
other.
5. We must tight for a tall' price that will

give the farmer a decent standard of living.
We must give agriculture a larger share of
the national' Income. We must have parity,
equality, and the American price In our ex

change relationship with Industry and labor.
6. We must develop co-operative market

Ing so that the farmer will get a larger share
of what the consumer pays. The farmer
should have a direct Interest In all matters of
grading, standardization, quality, storage.
refrigeration and price. Marketing agree
ments and commodity loans must be con

tinued and improved.
7. We must use education In all Its phases

to help agriculture. The county agent, home
demonstrator. along with the club leader
and vocational teacher, can serve agricul
ture. The agricultural college must be our

outpost In thinking and progress.
8. }<'arm production and transportation

cost must be held to a minimum. This will
require that railways, highways, waterways,
airways and pipe lines-the Big Five In mov

Ing farm products to the consumer.-must be
developed on a competitive basis to prevent
costs from skyrocketing.

9. We must have a farmer-owned and
farmer-controlled Rural Credit System for
capital, production, and marketing credit
needs. Interest rates must be reasonable.

10. We must develop a sound, long-time
land policy, and retain soil conservation
payments. We must conserve our forests and
wild life as well as our soli. Most Important
of all, we must preserve our water-resources
for power, rural electrltlcatlon, and to pre
vent drouth and tlood. Balance Irrigation
and reclamation with retirement of marginal
and submarginal lands,

11. The right to own and operate a farm
or small business with a minimum of gov
ernmental regulation Is an American birth
right that must be preserved. We must pre
vent corporation or large-scale farming from
stlffllng the family-size farm.
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In buying a tractor Timk�n Bea�ing�
are your best protection. 4 Caterpillar
Tractors areTimken Bearing Equipped
because Caterpillar specifications call
for. the hi�hest quality bearings.
tJ Timkens grve longer tractor life-bed
rock operating economy-eliminate
trouble. 4 More Timkens are used on
more tractors at hard service points
than any other bearing. tJ 1£ the tractor,
truck or automobile you want is
Timken Bearing Equipped, it's agood
model to buy. The Timken Roller
Bearing Company, Canton, Ohio.
CoP,rhrht 1940 by Tbe Tlmken Roller Belll'ln. Compan,

NOTICE-Look for rhe rrade-mark
TIMKEN on every bearing. whether
buying new equipment, or replaclng
a Timke!, Bearing in your tractor,
automobile, truck or farm machin
ery. That trade-mark is your assur
ance of quality,

TIMliN
TAJIIltD ROLllR 8EARIJIGS

This announcement is neither on offer to sell, nor a solicitation

of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering
is mode only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications. Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

first Mortgage 4% Certificates 16-month)

First Mortgage 4Yz% Bonds It-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds IS-year)
First Mortgage 5Yz% Bonds (IO-year)

Denominations· $50.00,. $100;00" $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KANSAS

Livestock Advertising
-in Kansas Farmer is read by up-to-date breeders and those·
who contemplate going into the livestock business.. Ask us
for low rates.
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Enjoy Tastier Meats!
CURE WITH

o�:'fJdfft,
"Old Hickory cured ham is the best-tast ing ham
I cv er are. You can't bent Old Hickorv when it
COll1l."S 10 flavor. II gives meal. real' hickory
smoke goodness straight rhrouzh to the bone."
MR. FRANK COSGRO\'E. Grrol Isle, Minnesota,

�

"There's almost no waste or danger when YOIl
c u rc with Old Hickory Smoked Salt. Cllring
isn't hurd.even for a womn n, with Old Ilid.ory.
All YOII <10 is rub it illin Ihe mcat , You don't.
need uther iucrcdi cnts or spccial eq ui rnuuut .

�Io<s_ J- A. JUII"""".IJo., GOG, Boelus, Nebraska,
The ONLY Genuine Smoked Salt

Old lIickory is made according to a special
pat e ur cd p rorcss 110 Other
tua n u fuct u rvr CIII IISC. It is �.u.t ually !)MtII,EU and Ifl'aled·
only wit h n'al hickory wood
smoke-abc flNI.Y tlllllll{ salt
III:H g ivcs 111I'aiS a reo! hickory
sm nk e f l a vor. No :-'1).( ailed
�.\lUht:: ingredients added,
This )'<"r.100l< for the blue
lIud ),'II(}W Illht'l! II ,11,' lor
valu n b l r [rrr b o o hLrt Oil

rUjier home curiug 111 ctt.ods.

Kan8a8 Farmer for November 30) 1940 IS.

PRIZE FARM PHOTOS

SAY
it with pictures," i9 the slogan of

Kansas county extension agents who
show the action of better farming
methods by means of photography. At

the recent Extension Conference, in Manhat
tan, the agents displayed 69 pictures, en

tered in the 1940 photographic contest for
county agents.
Best picture in the contest was one taken

by Earl Means, Cowley county agent. E. L.
McIntosh, of Lyon county, won second, and
Vernetta Fairbairn, Butler county home dem-

onstratlon .

agent, placed third. Ruth Huff,
Doniphan county home demonstration agent,
exhibited the best group of 3, while Miss
Fatrbairn was second, and Mr, McIntosh
ranked third.
This contest, directed by Lisle L. Longs

dorf and J. W. Scheel, extension editors, was
the first of its kind ever held in Kansas, and
it is thought to be the first in the United
States. The pictures submitted, present a

good cross-section of extension work, and
worth-while rural improvement.
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we otlcr an ca�) ·tlJ·dean metal pUIIIP
($2.00 va lucl ) [or 0111)' !J8r .",,1 [rot"

{,:lIwl (rom I Old HickorvSmokcd S,lIL
abel 1 Scud SI.lIUps or rnoncy order.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFO. CO.

D.".. a811. ao H.W.ck., Drtve. Chk:••o.1Il.
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TH( ONLY G(NUINE SMOKED SALT

Kill lice and feather
mites the quick and easy way. Use
"Black Leaf 40." No handling of fowls,
no dusting-just tap on roost with cap
brush. then smear.

A LlHle Goes a Long Way
When placed on roosts, body heat of
fowls causes fumes to pass
upward through the feath

••ers and kill the lice,
Insist on original factory . I
sealed packages for full

,

strength, _
'

TOBACCO BV-PRODUCTS &
CHEMICAL CORI�..� INCORPO·
RATED • LOUISVILo.c, KENTUCKY
lOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THi= PACKAGE

LEARN THE TRUTH ABOUT

:�:� DILES
fREE IF1ST U LA

and Many Associated Ailments
This free Illustrated book on Rectal and Colon
diseases tells aboutourmild. successful institu
tional treatmen t, Also thousands of references,
Including your section. Sent FREE.

THE McCLEARY CLINIC
K.2941 Elms Blvd. Excelsior Springs. M..

You Could Do No
Finer Thing I

TheCapper Foundation for Crippled Children

�
fa matntstned by voluntary contributions.
Mtn18tera unceasingly and sympatheU �

cally to restore unrortunatelY handicapped
boys and gtrll to health and happiness.

..
. It needs your help. AddreSl:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20-B Capper Bulldin", Topeka, Kansas
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First prize picture in the 1940 photographic contest for Kansas county extension
agents wos this one taken by Earl Means, of Cowley county. It shows a crew of men
applying ground limestone to an alfalfa field on the Wolter Hunt farm, Arkansas City.
The crew hauled and spread 3 carloads of ground limestone on more than 70 acres of

"Ifolfa seedbed in 3 days.
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."It's so comfortable I

wouldn't mind wearing
it all the time," says
this Augusta Farm
Bureau unit member,
during '0 first-aid
demonstration. The

picture, was token by
Vernetta Fairbairn,
Butler county home
demonstration agent.
It was one of 3 in the

second prize groUP
of 3 pictures.
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With pins and string, home management leaders
measure how for they walk in getting breakfast
in their own kitchens. Mrs. Jim Sharrock tells
Miss Ellen Lindstrom, "This string has made me

think. I've figured out already where I am mak

ing needless steps." The picture, taken by Ver

netta Fairbairn, Bu.tler county home demonstra-
tion agent, placed third.

This picture, taken by E. L. Mcintosh, Lyon

county agent, was awarded second prize in the

1940 photographic contest for Kansas county
extension agents. It shows R. M. Hess, Woodson
county. agent, administering .chigger tre!ltment
at the Roy p'ierson 4·H. Club camp at Burlington.

Il
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TABLE OF BATES
One

Words time
10 80
11...... .88
12...... .96
13 ..•.... 1.04
14 '.' 1.12
16 1.20
16 1.28
17 •..... 1.36

Four
times

.2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.38
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 ......•1.44
19 ·1.�2
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
:M 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time and correlPondence by
quoting .elllng prices In your classllled adver
tisements.

Four
times
$4.32
4.66
4.80
�.04
11.28
�.�2
11.7,8
6.00

FARMERS
RAYES � �.� :ll�hor?n:::�o�I:�tl:�or�eror���:�. t�� �r o�o:yDr�c!�ns:g�tl:;p��:crl�o��'n8�C��r::
li8U8: 10 word minimum. Count abbrevlat.ions and initials as words and your name and addre.. II part
or lhe advertisement. When display heldlngs and white space are ueed, chargea will be balled on 50 cents
an agate Hne. or 17 per column Inch: 5 l1ne minimum: 2 columna b,. 168 11nel madmum. No dlicouD&
tor repeated Insertion. Bead. and Ilgnlture llmlted to 24 polnt",openrlce type. No cuts allowed. Cop,
mult relcb Topeka by a.turdl, precedinl date at iBIU8.

.

BEMlTTANCE MUST ACOOIIIPANY YOUR OBDEB

RELIABLE ADVEBTISING

We believe that all classifIed advertisements In
tbls paper are reliable and we exerctse the ut
most care In accepting ouch advertising. How
ever, as practically everything advertised has no
IIxed market value. we cannot guarantee eatts
faction. In caaes of honest dispute we wHl en
deavor to bring about .atlsfactory adjustment.
but our respon.lbllIty ends With such action.

PubUeatlon Date.: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days tn advance.

BABY CHICKS RAT POISON

SUller-Qnallty "AAA" Chicks: MI.souri Al'-
proved. Blood tested, 100% Hve prompt deHv

cry. Le_Khom. 56.40. Pullets $16.90. Cockerels
$3.�0. Rocks; Reds; Wyandottes 56.40. Pullets
$8.90. Cockerels $6.40. Heavy assorted 55. 7�. As
sorted $4.50. Postpaid. Catalog. ABC Hatchery,
Gurdcn City, N:o.

Baby Chlckll-Whlte Rock., New Hampshlree.
PUilorum tested. Choice of particular broUer

3';.�. c��gg& ��. The Concordia Creamery

l'urlna Embryo-Fed and bloodtested chicks and

Prl���k:�dPg��':ipfl�rJ.°fl����h�rr:siJo�w:t�g�
erv, Osage. Kan.
Hawk'. Chick. Are 1\lcklng 1\[ore Profit Every
Where. Free brooder thermometer wi th orders.

Cash discounts. Free bulletins. Hawk Hatcheries,
Atchison, Kan.

Chicks: Hardy, Robust Chick•• Hatched to uve.

lo;,e'll,::glh b�'i:�;,.giro":' 3�g:-"&��"t'i:n, F'J1� cata-

WHITE LEGHORNS

Purebred White l..eghom Cockerels for. sate,
Ed Isenberg, Benedict. Kan.

TURKEYS

LeadJnc Turkey IIlagazlne, devoted exclusively
to turkey ralBln� EWlalns newest methods.

ilo�I�� fl!�r. Tur ey orld, Desk 62. Mount

Genuine Broad B.......ted Bronze breeding stock.
State aI>proved. Bloodtested. Write-Maynard

Zlnn, Rt. 9, Topeka. Kan.

Or�con Broad Breasted Bronze 'i'IJIOkeys for sale,
Harry Kleweno, B6, Bison, Kan.

Purebred Baby Beef Type Toms $1.1iO. Burton
Smith, Concordia, Kan.

BRONZE TURKEYS

DUCKS & GEESE

SQUABS

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

&11'8, Broller.....Hens Wanted. Coops loaned free.
"The Copes, Topeka.

POULTRY BOOKS

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

lIIACmNERY

PHOTO FINISHING

"'ree--()ne RoU Developed and Printed Free. Just
to get acquainted, we wHl beautifully develop

aru� PJW fnoc'/[ ��f!r:e�e�t Vt.��U��s�OI�e����eonal, new folding folio to frame your prints.
aU free with this ad. (Enclosing 10c for han-

���f. 1991.m�:'::�lfa,alW:�;��k":·) Dean Studios,

I'rompt Service-Quality work; 2 beautiful
doublewelght glo.s enlarfementsl;;8 guaranteed

?J�i������ fcJ,!,ni.8 each rol t 25c. xcel Photos,

RoI��f!!�r;�':.'r'd���e����:,lfU� d�uc"J:r w�g�!prPnts, 25c. Century Photo Service, LaCrosse.
\Vtsconsln.

Roll. Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprints 2c each:

100 or more. lc. Summers' Studio. Unionvm•. Mo.
Roll Developed-I6 Prlnlo or 8 enlargements, 25c.
BeauUful colored 8xl0 enlargement free to

customer•. Dick's Photo, E-I0, Louisville, Ky.
)!;uhtrgemcnt Freed el�ht brllUant border printspa��? d'k'I':.'ho�� CI�;� '1fk'/k.��;". Camera Com-

EDUCATIONAL

Learn J�lectrlclty. A. C.-D. C. power, electrical

en&llneerlng principles. For limited Ume only

�1��t�qe������ U�2 1!;,;rOA�'itu��:;'rriso��er.:'!."n�
l·OS�:llFa;:l!::{epr:���blle�arri:�'h��taC�rey:��
round. Can earn expenses for uttcndinr; college.
Classified Dept., Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Portable Hammer 1I1111 Operators."Jay Bee"
Portable Hammer Mm. Big Money Maker.

Grinds larNe capacities hay, fodder, all 'fralns.�:rI!.����8 �����d��}J:�esBe�l.X�o���ele f����
Molasses Mixer overcomes competition of home
constructed portables not so equipped. Man with
"Jay Bee" gets most of the business and big
jobs. Write quick f&r prices, terms, free demon,
straUon. etc. Jay Bee Sales co., 2630 Holmes
rt .• Kansas City, Mo.

FENCE POSTS

For Sale: Ozark Red Cedar Fence Posts. Rea
sonable prices, delivered. W. N. Hudson. Box

92, Branson. Mo.

INDIAN RELICS WANTED

Feed them SMITH'S
RAT KILL! Kill your
rats. Quit experi
menting, we'.. do...
that for you. The..

� .... ,;: .::J can be DO mess nOt
p "-1(\.Y�" mistokes when you
-til'�LL'� u. SMITH'S RAT

KILL, 0 complete boit
.-4, to use. Kills GIlly roh ond .. ice. Writ.
for ,_ informatiaa.

�nONAL SALES CO., lox 552, &lei, Ollie.
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We Have Used and Rebuilt III&.<lhlnery priced to
move. Tractors, combines, ensrlage cutters,

plows up to 4 bottom, combine motors, (KIlII!er
Rotary scraper-one year), concrete mixers,
concrete bUggies! scarifiers I light plants, electriC

��\���'. �a�D8on��lu 'ri::�,nge:g:��I�e:'hi�f:lli�
Mail postcard for our free �arga.ln llst. Green
Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.

Ge�u��s aWI�f:tie �o":'ds ���!��!eJla�r..:;;�::'�fl
and exclusive molasses feed Impregnator, Op-

�W°'S"l68a��l"�':.I�� 'E�e�IYm��\ e�Tin�:. 5��:
chased 25% down balance from earntnes. �rite
for particulars. iihers-Sherman Co .. 1414 12th.
Streator. llUnol•.

Riclunan'8Hanvnem.IU-Poorrnan's price, $37.50,
tractor size $48.60. Also steel grain bins.

Link Mfg. Co., ],'argo, North Dak.

Wood Saw Fran.es With Blade.; all kinds low
as $13.85 complete. Davis Machinery, Bon

ner Spring.. Kan,

Wanted: 330 or 430 Letz Feed Grinder with sepa
rator. Fred Boettcher, Antelope, Kan.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

FOR RENT

HONEY

De��cl;:'Uo"reLI1�to�":t�YfcIIJ:::e[r:ge�bto��y70$3�5"o�
two or more cans $3.35. No smartweed honey In
any described above. Irvin Klaassen, White
water, Kan.

OLD GOLD WANTED

RABBITS

Pedll{reed Wood Rabbits for Sale. Wyndhaven
RabbItry, Ferndale, Wash.

TRAPPERS

Trap Fox and COYote: Bare ground and deep
snow trapplng._ Results or n<> pa:y. Q. Bunch,

Box P, Welch, Minn.

PERSONALS

Gu arn n t ccd At Your Dralcr

FURS AND WOOL

)"OV MIGHT TRY-
McCullough & Tumbach Company

1451 North Sixth Street
St. Louis, Missouri

ON FURS anti WOOl..
Old esta:bllshed house. Our checks are
good. Write for prices and tags or ship.

Write for Free �ge 1940 (Jataloe of used and
new tractor parts. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Central Tractor Wrecking Co., Boone, Iowa.

TOBACCO

Guaranteed Best (Jhewlng, pll!e or Cigarette
smoking tobacco. live pounds �1.00, ten $1.50.

Send no money, wy when received. Pipe and

:r..fta.cl�,:" free. ord Tobacco Company, Se-

Kentucky's Speclal-Guaranteed best mild smok-

lIi�!rI�� 7r�;'h�':I::'� ����niMia�' £.�cIPe,
Chewing or Smoklng-5 PQundS 7�c; 10-$1.25.
Mild smoking 10-,_1.40. Pay postman. United

Farmers, Bardwell, Ky.
Wanted: Two mile. large hedge pulled With

T��!�'lr!I�':;'st�I��rM�' K. Davis, Board of

8 Pound., Chewing or Smoking, bulk lIavored.
Guaranteed. $1.00. Gleason Tobacco Co ..

Gleason, Tenn.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Inventors: Take IIrst step toward protecting
your Invention-without obligation. Send for

free "Record of Inventton" torm-and free
"Patent GUIde" containing Instructions on how
to patent and sell Inventions; detaUs of search

����c��e co��e'lJ���lfn�Y'W'enils����iI "'iI�:niod.H:
tomey, OL19 Adams Building, Washington, D. C.

In�����nDe���. ag'era���o'}�-;.;se����J:�f�J
booklet, "How To Protect Your Invention." No

���rfl��in�r1i�;I!�:tld !p!���alW�·�i.f:1m�(J
Barrister BUilding, Washington, D. C.

SALESMEN WANTED

na"'lelgh Dealer Wanted. Big west Kansas
routes make good living. 200 rarm-nome neces

sities-medicines, spices, foods, etc. Well-known
every county. Send card for particulars. Raw
I.igh·s Dept. L-142-KFM. Denver, Colo.

Sal••men: Sell the guaranteed minerai feed.
priced to fit the fanner's pocket. Unusual of

��: �o�F.�ttE,�n. Commission. The Pumlclte Co..

SPARROW TRAPS

LAND-KANSAS

On Highway
130 a. 2 miles from Valley Falls, 80 acres
black soli level to gently rolUng culttvated.
30 a. brome grass, 6 alfalfa; neat buildings;
family orchard; electricity. $1.150 down. bal
ance at $3.14 per acre annually Including
Interest. Possession Mar. 1.

Stock Farm
190 acres near Oskaloosa Ideal for hogs, cat
tle. sheep. Good house. barn, others. 88 CUl
tivated, balance timbered pasture with lots
of woven wire fence. $900.00 down. balance
$1.50 per acre annually Including Interest.
Possession Mar. 1.

Union Central Life Insurance Co.,
412 C. B. & L. Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E. Home, Garden, Stockyard., (Jhlcken Housel'Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th se., Waah-. an�'g�:d�lgcg�o'E°8.t'l. 1f'ev��,leE�nHgW:,i,Sir��.Ington, D. C.

•

.

This Farm Is on Kansas No. 10 highway west of .

u.T'lf.e�ao. o�g: 32�IC�c;!s i�lr���e�UWIV�����
��I�e�f"ntP:r���e;lD����i�gia��:"$I,g.{OaO���YdO��:
balance In 15 annual payments at a very at
tracUve rate of Interest. O. L. Miller, 412 CB&L
Bldg. Topeka, Kansas.

PHOSPHATE

FEATHERS

BIll' Land Bargains: Write Kysar Real Estate
Company, Goodland. Kan.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Good Farms A,'aUable. Washington, Minnesota,
Idaho. western Montana, Oregon. Dependa ble

crops, favorable climate. Write for Impartial
advice. uterature and Hst of typical barqa \ns.
Specify state. J. W. Haw, 81 Northern Pacillc
Ry .. St. Paul. MInn.

New Opportunities to Acquire Fnrm. or stock

I
ranches In Minnesota. the Dakotas. Montana.

Idaho. Washington. Oregon. Write for reliable
Information and land lists on

__preferred state.
E. B. Duncan, Dept. 1102, G. N. Ry .. St. Paul.
Minn.

Farm Income Points Up
A 1941 farm outlook that includes

prospects for continued improvement
in the domestic demand fol' farm prod
ucts dUI:ing the coming year, smaller
agricultural exports, a higher general
average of prices, and larger total cash
income from marketings was reported
recently by the Bureau pf Agricultural
Economics.

The Bureau said that 1941 farm in- More Alfalfa Seed
come, including Government payments,
is expected to exceed $9,000,000,000 Production of alfalfa seed is esti�
and may be the largest since 1929. A mated at 154,000 bushels of thresher
part of the increase in income in 1941 run seed in Kansas this year, an in
over 1940 will be offset 'by increased crease of 5 per cent compared with
costs of commodities and 'services used' production last year, according to a

in farm production. T�e remainderwill report issued by the Agricultural Mar
go fo.r improvements in' the agricul- keting Service and the Kansas State
tural plant and a better level of farm·

.

Board of Agriculture.
family living. . A¥alfa 'seed has been' harvested.

from the largest area this year in the

history o.f the state, breaking the previ
ous record established in 1939. Yields
an acre have been greater in a few
earlier years which accounted for

larger production than this year in
1930, 1933 and 1934. Much of the 1940

crop has been harvested under favor-.
able weather conditions, but unusually
wet weather caused damage in· some
sections.
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He Collects Radiators
By J. M. PARKS, Mallager

K(IIIsns Farmer Protecrioa Servic.·

A
WIDESPREAD epidemic of "van

ishing radiators" was terminated

recently when a man was prosecuted
for stealing combine radiators f'rorn 2

service members, Ben Schwerman.R.l,
and G. E. Harlow. R. 3, Beloit. Several
other farmer's suffered similar losses.

Sheriff William Nible, Beloit, solved
the mystery when he brought to light
evidence that a suspect was collecting
combine radiators from machinery left
in the fields and selling them to local

junk shops at the rate of about $1.50
each. The stealer was given a 1- to 5-

year penitentiary sentence. Since the

2 members mentioned and Sheriff Nible
were responsible for relieving the com

munity of this undesirable citizen. Kan
sas Farmer distributed a $25 reward

equally among them.

Bill He Didn't Go Straight
After being tried and convicted of

stealing money and shells from the

home of P. W. Granger. R. 4. Mankato,
the thief was granted a parole on con

dition that he would refrain from law

violations in the future. The habit was

too strong' for him and he was soon

charged with another crime. He is now

serving an indeflnlte reformatory sen

tcncc. Payment of a Kansas Farmer

reward of $25, delayed because of the

parole, has now becn distributed among
Service Membcr Granger, Sheriff Paul
Jones, Deputy E. L. Roe, Lloyd Sample
and Lester Broyles.

If You Buy at Local Sales-
Sevel'UlKansas F'a.rrner readers have

repor-ted that livestock bought at COIll
-mun ity sales has developed disease
soon afterward. They as I, who is to
bear the responslbtlity. Questions of

this kind should be referred to Will J.

Miller, State Livestock Sanita.ry COIll'

missioner, State House, Topeka. The
circumstances must be considered in

For a Bride
One of the nicest gifts for a

bride-to-be is a selection of bul
letins on subjects that will inter
est and help a new matron or

housekeeper. As all of the pub
lications 111 the list below are

written by specialists in their'

line, the information is reliable
and recipes and formulas easy
to follow. Why not choose any
10 of the bulletins and ask us

to send them to you or the new

bride? Please order by number
and address your request to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.
No. 39-Eggs at Any Meal.
No. 49-Ice Cream Frozen Without
Stirring.

No. 76---Slip Cover�.
No. SOl-Mites and Lice on Poultry.
No. 876---Making Butter on the
Farm.

No. 926-Some Common Disinfec
tants.

No. 1087-Beautifying the Farm
stead.

No. 1186-Pork on the Farm. Kill
ing, Curing and Canning.

No. 1236-Corn and Its Uses as

Food.
No. 1374-Care of Food in the Home.
No. 1449-Seleclion of Cotton Fab
rics.

No. 1474-Stain Removal from Fab
rics: Home Methods.

No. 1497-Methods and Equipment
for Home Laundering.

No, 1524-Farm Poultry Raising.
No. 1553-Pianning and Recording
Family Expenditures.

No. 1557-Diets to Fit the Family
Incolne.

No. 1762-Home Canning of Fruits,
Vegetables and Meats.

No. 1765-Guides for Buying Sheets,
Blankets, Bath Towels.

No. 1775-Homemade Bread, Cake
and Pastry.

No. 1800-Homemade Jellies, Pre
.serves and Jams.

each case. The purchaser must keep
in mind that animals 'shipped for some
distance, especially in cold weather,
are likely to develop colds 01' shipping
rever, altho they may appeal' to be in

good health at the sale. The buyer,
therefore, will have to run same of the
risk He should. however, take the pre
caution to demand a written certifi

cate of vaccination, especially for hogs.

They Came Back All Right
Two men stopped at the W, S. Wil

son fa rm. Sitka, giving as excuse that

they wanted to look at a horse. When '

they left, they said, "We will be back

again." They did come back again, not
to buy a horse, but to steal 2 saddles.

Since the Wilsons could think of no

other suspicious persons who had been

on the premises recently, the sheriff

was asked to check up on the alleged
horse buyers. They were convicted for

stealing the saddles and required to

serve prison sentences. Kansas Farmer

sent a $25 reward check to Mr. Wilson

for his valuable aid to law enforce

ment.

To date 111 its wal' on thievery, Kan
sas Fanner luis 1Jaid ont a total of
$31,097.50 'ill cash. 1'ewU'rds 101' the

COli vi.ctiol! 0/ 1,818 thi.eves.

Kansas Farm Calendar
Novemhel'-National Apple Month.

November 30-December 6 - National

4-H Club Congress, Chicago.
November 30-December 7-Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition, Chi

cago.
Decemher 5-6-Kansas State Horti

cultural Society Meeting, Chamber

of Commerce Building, Kansas City,
Kan.

December 9-l2-American Farm Bu
reau Federation Annual Convention,
Baltimore, Md.

December 20-21-Crops and Agron
omy Training School for Kansas

County Agents. Eureka.
January SolO-Annual Kansas Agri
cultural Convention, Topeka.

February lS-21-Thlrty-Eighth An

nual Western Tractor and Power
Farm Equipment Show, Wichita.

EV81'yolle 'is invited to send dates

of pnbl'ic eve'llts 01 int81'est to lal'm
people fo)' the Kansas FW'm Calendm·.
No charge is made /01' publishing.

Public Sales of Livestock

Hereford Cattle
November 30-Fred Cottrell. Irving.
January 2-Kansas Hereford Breeders' ASS06

clatlon, Hutchinson. Jerry Moxley. Man
haUan. sale munager.

January 3-Will Condell, EI Dorado.

.I...e)· Cattle
December 2-\V, J, Yeoman postponed sale. La�
Crosse. Sale at fair grounds, Rush Center.

�11I1""g Slwrthurn Cu!th!

Docember 18-Virgll Smith, Fairbury, Nebr.

She"I'
December 18-Geo. D. Meritt Estate, Haven.

Registered Shropshlres and Hampshlres.

RREl:DER SEI.I.S 4(l BOARS

CJ.ARE:-iCE �UJ.I.ER, Duroc breeder
of Alma, writes as follows: "Please
discontinue the advert!slng in Kansas
Farmer and Missouri Ruralist. I have
sold everyone of the 40 boars during
the lust 2 montbs and didn't have to

give them away either. Our new boar,
Golden Fancy. Is here now and Is re

ceiving lots of attention from visitors .

Stop anq. see me."

KanSQ.8 Farmer for November 30, 191,0 1

HEREFORD CATTLE

THE FIELD II For Sale: One or a cartoud. Bred Heifers

OPArs�eIL'i,":d \1:..:.�gwsR���ecaJ�frs.avh'�;�
cattle are in good condfUon and priced to sen.

�11I.l.lm 8: �IANNINO
Cuuncll Gro\'e Kon.

01
al

j)

�ULI.1·:R '" MANNINO'S
Al"XIE'l'l' 4TH

HEREFORDS

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

};. c. I.AC\' AlIOn SONS, of Miltonvale, report
good interest and demand for the good Short
horn bulls they have been offerln� for sale. This
wnll-known herd of beef Shorthorns has been

meeting the demands for the uetter Shorthorns
for many years. uud thc Lacy herd is recognized
as one of the good Ka nsas herds.

We wish to call your attenUon to the W. J.
\'IW�L.'\:\, 1'0STI'ONEn ,JERSEY SAI,t:, to be
held at the fair grounds at Rush Center. Mou

day. December 2. The sale 'was scheduled to be

held on Saturday, November 23, und Inclemcnt
weather conditions made the change necessary.

Forty head of good useful Jerseys sell.

In the W. ,I. IIROWN AND SON III�R.�FORn
SAI.E, Fall River. Novcmber 19, 83 head sold
for an uverujre of $137. W. Scott Gill, of Harper,
purchased th-e sale top at $350. The bulls aver

aged S163. and the females $128. The day was

not too favorable. as some rain fell. but In com

partson with other sales thc average was sntts

factory.

.DAIRY CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
1Iybrid duil'), IIclft·l's. $M, Full blood .lersey heifers and

hkh xrrde GUl'l'n�t',\'S, 1101:111'111); lind Shorthorns.
SIIAWNEE nAIRY CATTLE CO., Dalla", Tex.

RED POLLED CATTLE

Locke Dairy Farm
RED POLLS

Choice Red Polled Bulls of serviceable age nnrl

�gu�:{s o�fe�e���rbrr���I��A�"rj��It:���:�I��W�o
quality. Inspection Invltert.

0, W. LOCKE, DEORAFF, KAN.

�

Dual Purpose Red Polls
For sale: Registered Bulls of real merit. 8 to

20 months old. Also severat high quality grade
Bulls. Priced reasonable.
WM, WIESE, HAVEN (RENO CO.), KAN.

II
o(;·J.AREN(,E C. ERICSON AND SONS, who

own and manage the Double X Bar Aberdeen
Angus Ranch located at Eldon, in Allen county,
write to say things are fine 1n their section of

the state. The cattle arc doing well, and the

young bulls sired by Elbor of Lonejaek 15th
are up to stundurd. The Erlcsons have onc of
the good herds of registered Angus cattle In
their purt of the state.

W. II. 1II0TT writes to say the demand for

good Holsteins continues, and anyone wishing
to sell can write him at Herington. Mr. and
Mrs. Molt are now on thclr way to the Panama
Ca nut zone for a short trip. They planned to
leave New Orleans about the middle of Novern
ber. While in the Canal zone Mr. Mott plans
to contact agencies in the market for Holsteins,
He will be home about January 15.

I nm In receipt of nn tnterest.lng letter from

my good friend. F·R.t:D \'. 110""1.1':8, Milking
Shorthorn breeder of walnut, Kan. Mr. Bowles
wants to know where he can buy a roan or

white milking-bred Sborthorn bull, a polled
bull nrcrerred. Anyone having a good bull an

swe r-lng this description should write Mr. Bowles
at watnut. A fine lot of heifers ure to be mated
with the new bull; they were sired by Ann's

Andy, one of the good bulls of the state.

WILl.IS F{;I.l'ON, livestock flcldman for
western Fnrm Life, passed away recently. Mr.
Fullon was one of the well-known tlveatock
eru t ortnt writers of his generation. For more

than 35 years he served Colorado puullcantons.
and the breeders Of the \Vestern territory, in the

capacity of writer and advertising salesman.
He was a university man and a student of live
stock breeding. Mr. Fulton was 63 years old,
ancl durtnj; the yea rs had accumulated a large
circle of friends.

h'
d,Hebbard's Red Polled Bulls

Choice correct type, best of breedtnc, Red
Polled �{l!�� 'lM���lc.'i':f.leI\lU�:,ri�J.lgbt. c

RELGIAN HORSES R
"

Registered Belgians
TEAM MARES, ONE STALLION.

C, D. YOnER, YOnEn, KAN. L

HAl\IPSIIIRE 1I0GS 01
'"

Quigley's Reg. Hampshires
Ton s)ll'lng Gilts nud meaty Boura sired by Sf lversmlth

und by ctmrner+u» IJY Ctnuuurou. lJuth blue r-lhhun 1\'111'
IIl'I'S nt 1939 Iuucrtcun Itaya!, ollly ptnce shown .. One of
nutinn's six AII-AIIt(:I'ican herds. Immunlzed guurunteed.

���ltilll�II\��;I�csft9, 'VI1l.�I:;II:t"'::Vn�'\TJ��h'rc li'arll1,

th
s.
J

e

Bergstens' Reg. Hampshires
Choice ROtHS. Hrcd Gilts and weuunua I'IAS, Stres in

!'C'I'\'(t'C: \VIII's Btumtnrd. Sunshine Baillie {Kansus Free
Fall' .lr , Chumntonl , 1\11l�'s Pm-nde. und It sun of IIIIl
�I lnuusotu GI':!l1l1 ('llIlIllp!flll, Immune. Furtueru' prtces.
R. E. III�RGSTEN &; SONS, RANnOI.PlI, J{A:>.".

D
a'

•

McClureOffersHampshireBoars
Choice Immuned, well grown, nicely marl:ed

spring boars und gilts. Sired by a grandson or
High Score. Winners wherever shown.

C. E. McCLURE, REPUBLW, KAN.

1
SI
P
E

DUROC JERSEY HOGS (
vmn rr. S�lITII M 1I.10 lW; SIIOIt'l'HOltN

S:\J.E at Ful rb u ry. Nebr .. will be of interest to
Kansas farmers because in this sale will be of
fered the kind of cattle that are preferred by so

many fa rrncrs. Nearly 40 head of reg lstered and

hlgh-g rndc milking Shorthorns sell, and they are

the good fnrmer kind. Good production can be
found In this herd as the herd sire's dam has a

record of more than 1,000 Ibs. of milk and 431
lba, of fat. Write Mr. Smith for more details

regarding his sales offering.

UANSAS 1II11.KIl"O SHORTHORN SOCIETY,
of which Harry H. Reeves, of Hutchinson, Is

secretary-treasurer, is always on the job trying
to assist seller and buyer In anytblng these
breeders of dual- purpose cattle might have In
common. The breed has become better and more

favorably known by the efforts of this organ
ization and the efficient work of Its secretary,
Harry Reeves. Anyone wanting information
about Milking Shorthorns in Kansas should not

hesitate to write Mr. Reeves at once.

OJ.EN KIRCHER, Guerns'ey breeder, who

liVes just over the Missouri line, near Harrison

ville, Is one of Missouri's progressive Guernsey
breeders and has been consistently trying to

make them better for 15 years. Recently Glen
made a trip to North Carolina and bought an

excellent young bull from Quail Roost Farm at

Roul!oemont. This bull has .not only high pro
duction on both the sire and dam side, but he

Is from the best Maxim family. Tbls breeder
docs not hold public sales but seliB at private
sale.

•

Choice Serviceable Boars, 2 Yearling Boars
Fuw.}' DIII'UC �IJl'illg Boars. unprcxtmute wctztu 1 j�

lbs, m+eo sie. 18U to 20U· Ihs .• $�U. 2:!5 lbs. till, $2'-"
.1 UIIIl II ned , ueetstcrcd. F.O.B. 'I'hlek, deep. SIl'ootl!
bodies. dark I'cd culnr. vcry eempnct tYIIC. Choice blood
lines. lll'ed SIJWS uud Gilts, Full I'lgs. r'eme 0" wrtte

O. 111. Shepherd, Lyons, lian.a8

R
OJ
CI

50 SHORTER J,EOOED, STOUTER BUILT
-easy feeding typo llOUI'H. All sl1.tJli. 40 fancy Gilts. urcd
Iur spring. Iteutstcred. lnununed. Shipped 011 UllIJI'O\'ul.
Come. or write rue fur nnotcs. cutu lox, m+ees. ctc.

lV. R. Huston, Americus, Kansas

H
\,

POLAND ClIINA HOGS

See Rowes for Polands
Snectul prices lind eXl,l'eliM paid on the flrst ten I!O:LlS

sold. nlsn gilts, Cholee f ndtvtduuls. None better hred.
C. R. ROWE'" SON, SCRANTON, KAN.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

_
QUAUTY BERKSHIRES

for sale. 60 J�nll Pigs or both sexes. Can fur'
nish trltls or pigs not ruluted. Young So\\'s
bred for March litters. All Immune and l'cJ.:13'
tored, 100 head In herd. Inuuh-c or the Dt'I''T
�i�J:'1l(lb!.8EC:'�E�W���'u�i�ASAN

Headings' Reg. Berkshires
Correct typc. Sycamore brecdlng, Choice pigs. either

sex. at farmcrs' )ll'lrcs. Few tried SIlWM. All tlllnlllllct.i,
,"bltors welcomc. Headings Bros., Hutchinson. f(an.

H. C. ZECKSER, 'Alma, dispersed his herd of

)'egistered. Herefords recently. The oCCering was

one of unusual quality and, altho selling without
any speCial fitttng, was well appreciated by Mr.
Zecl,ser's old customers and others. The big,
fine cows with calves at foot were really bar·

gains. The bulls averaged $122 a head with a

$240 top going to Kunze Brotbers of Winkler.
John Hays, of Hutchinson, bought the hlghe8t
priced female, paying $167.50. The females

averaged $115. The weather was Ideal, and a

crowd of about 40()' Interested buyers and visi
tors filled the big tent.

Sixty-five head of Holsteins sold In the W. E,
REINKINO nISP),;RSION 8AI..;, held at Tes

cott. October 14, for an average price of

$100, with a top of $155. C-K Ranch, Brook

ville, was the buyer of the top animal. The top
10 head averaged $126.25. About 20 head of the

offe)'lng were grades of different ages. Ac

cording to W. H. Mott, who managed the sale,
the weather was "unfavorable, and the cattle
sold In only fair condition. Adding to this, the
section where tbe sale was held has not had

crops for some time. However, the local demand
was good. About 250 farmers were in attendance.

CARl. McCOR�nCK, who live. not far from
Cedar In Smith county, has demonstrated that

good registered Holstetns can be bred, developed
and made to give a good account of themselves
under conditions that have been far from favor

able. The territory in which Carl McCormick
lives has had more than its share of drouth, but
despite tbe prevailing conditions, the McCormick
herd average has been 426 Ibs. the last 7 years.
This record could not have been held consistently
were It not for the fact that the Holsteins are

Livestock
Advertising I " ,

-Is not accepted on a' '. ��
word basis and cannot 1'1.. ,. , •
appear on our Farmers' .

Cl!ll.3sifled Page. A regular display
Livestock department Is maintaJl1ed
where all advertising appears under
proper breed headings. $5.60 per incl�$2.80 for ha.!f inch, and $2.00 for tl)ll'
inch, minimum space each InsertIOn.
This is exactly ha.!f the rate charged
for all other classes of advertising.
Address

KANSAS F'ARMER
Livestock Department

Topeka _ - - - Kansas
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KANSAS FARlIIEB

Publication Date., 19(0

November •......... , .. , 2-1�-�gDecember , , ..• , .. ,.... 1-

AdvertIsIng

shJgljn��rTnb�\r! �1:J."c.lno��ywl::�eluco,tl-
vance ot any date given above.
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REED'S DAmy FARJI[, located at Lyons
continues to be headquarte", for the best In
young registered Holstein bulls. They usually
have on hand young bulls out of classified dams
with exceedingly high butterfat records. The
first calves are now coming from their junior
herd sire, Posch Ormsby Fobes 24th. This bul
Is a son of the noted bull, Posch Ormsby Fobes
whose first daughter to be tested at maturity
recently broke the Iowa state record for' cows
of all ages with 1,100 pounds of butterfat. The
dam of the Reed bull Is a daughter of the
twice ali-American bun, Decreamco Calamity
Posch. The cow has just finished a. record 0DALE AND ETHEL SCHEEL, owners and more than 940 pounds of butter. She Is a

managers of ETHYLEDAI.E FARlI[, Emporia, daughter of Empire Lassie Ormsby Maid, withspecialize In registered Hampshire hogs. A let- a record of 1,007 pounds of butter. She Is alsoter recently received rndlcates the fine measure a member of the ali-time ali-American get 0
of forward and Intelligent planning that Is car- sire and ali-time ali-American produce of dam
rled out by the firm. Just now there Is a good the only cow In America that now holds this
crop of fan pigs on hand. Without bragging, distinction. For more about the Reed Dairyattention Is directed to the good points of the Holsteins, write for circular and men�lon Kan
new herd boar, B &: B Special. This boar Is a sas Fanner.
4-year-old son of the noted grand champion,

.������������������������������������������High Score. He Is a tull brother to Low

score,]
::

the F. W. Kerkow boar. Describing their own

'"l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1boar, the Scheels say, "he Is a thick, low- III
set boar and with It carries plenty of quality and
style.. Just a very good boar all over." They
add, "I hope you can' get down to see him
some of these days." Ethyledale Fann Is one of
the orderly, well-planned hog fanns of the
country.

Kansas Farmer for November 30, 1940

lIDLKING SHORTHOBN (JATTLE fI
� th

th

Smith's Milking re
G
Ie

Shorthorn Sale
w
a

g
0.

J

Fairbury, Nebr.,
K
·s

p

December 18 c

A

39 HEAD SELL: Both registered
y

and high grade Milking Shorthorns. dl18 head in milk, 20 head bull and H
heifer calves up to 12 months. 3- d

year-old dark red herd sire, his dam a
Dhas a: record of 10,906 lbs, milk and 2

431 100. fat. 1938 Farmall tractor, fI

combine, etc. m

ju
:NOTE: Sale held under cover if "

stormy. a
.

VIRGIL SMITlI, Owner
te
w

Fairbury, Nebr.
-

b
In

.' b

grt�%n Farm Milking Shorthorns r

v

hen'''r8�tte:e���sd 10�::.r��db��nfl'i�' z:�r':!�u6f� c

.D
deekers, Beef and Butterfat. • d

.JOHN B. GAGE, EUDOBA, KA)'i'. c

b

Choice Milking Shorthorn Bulls G
'tHorned or polled. plo.ln or fancli old ori1.0ung. h

���te1}'�:\f.:i.whl re, :In every sec on of ansas, '0
lIULKINO SHORTHORN SOCIETY a

Hutchinson,. Kansas
-

--

Locust Dell Milking Shorthorns d

Bulls ot serviceable age, also calves from dams

� ��'lJ!ShB��li",f�;ro�rer8��i-n'.r· �.;.r�I� a
2

WIDEFIELD IIIILKING SHORTHORNS
f40 head' In herd, 9rook.ldo 65th In .orvlco. COWl ealTJ'

tho blood of K1rkllylng.ton Duke. Imp. Ma.ter Sam. ete, t
Serviceable Bulla and Bab, Calve••
Johnst..n Brol., Brewder (Thomas Co.), Ran.

SHORTHORN (JATTLE p

Reg.Service Age Holstein Bulls
Sire .Is a gro.ndson of I\[atador Segl8 Onnsby.

Dams up to 624 Ibs. of fat as 3-year-olds. Herd
average 426 Ib... fat tor 7 years. c
Carl 1I1eCormlek, Cedu (Smith Co.), Kan8as s

Lacy's Scotch. Shorthorn Bulls c

SI�r�: d!��b��� {f.�W:;y19r t&. 2�.m��\�':-tg��:
Priced to sell.
E. (J. LACY II; SONS, 1I0LTONVALE, KAN.

Cedar Lawn Shorthorn Bulls
Selected Young Bulls from 13 to 16 months old.

:r:mar Jkoa..g�et��r:e�I�J' ����i��r I���� (�'::� tcredited for Tb. and abortion.
S. B. AlIlCOATS, CLAY CENTER, HAN.

I

Shorthorns•••Bulls, Heifers
Hefle��.118�e��0�g!��a���I:.te:n�r�:�d�pen
W.W.andA.J .Dole,Canton (lI[cPher80nCo.) ,Kan.

..

.JERSEY (JATTLE
� �

Yeoman Jersey
Sale Postp'oned
I have postponed my Jersey. Sale

from November 28 to'

Monday, December 2
Sale Held' at Fair Grounds

Rush Ceroder, Kan.
40 REGISTERED JERSEYS SELL

w. J. Yeoman, LaCrosse, Kan.

EAGLE'S FRANl OF Ol
up In Saline County-heads the herd of Ha�Price at Tescott-Is doing 8! great lo0b . . . an
Mr. PrIce can show you a ulce ot of Eagle
granddaughters!

A. LEWIS OSWALD, Rothenvood .Jerseys
Hutchinson, Kansas

ANGUS (JATTLE
-

Double X Bar Algos Ranch
���'J.s8 t��gl�t::-:d,.lt.b:r��/�.ro\iulJ"F
WNEJACK l�th. Breeding o.nd quality as

�ood' as the best. Also one 6-r.ear-old bl8!Ck
ack (white \rclnts). o.nd back purebred
Percheron Stil.I Ion 4 years old.

CLARENCE C. ERICSON '" SONS
Ellmore, Kanlas

LATlKE STOCK FARM
otters 2 Bulls 2 and 3 years old. Also Females
and Bull ·Calves. We invite yoor Inspection..
()SCAR C. LATZKE, .JUNCTION . CITY, KAN.

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm .

. Bul.. ·.bd Bellon 01 cHoice breedlne and typo. From a
herd WhoBLcU�ABB�i£.u��,mru:

rst bred to produce, then With the care given
em by the McCormlcks they are able to make
e records.

In an Interesting and Instructive letter just
celved from my friends, MR. AND lIlKS. J. L.
RIFFITHS. Ayrshire breeders of Riley, I
arn that prosperity continues on the farm
here the long-teated Ayrshlres yield 0. profit
t the pall. Heading the Griffiths herd Is the
reat breeding bull, Penshurat Amerlco.n Banner,
son of the noted Imported bull, Bo.rgower

ubllee. The Griffiths bull Is the only son In
anso.s ot this great Imported sire. Mr. Griffiths
peclallzes In good udders and long teats. Pros
ectlve buyers are invited to come and see the
ows milked or milk them themselves. Good
yrshlres have been bred on this fann for many
ears.

Word has just been received trom the Cana
an Holstein Association that Montvlc Bonheur
artog, the dam of which Is the same that pro
uced Montvlc Rag Apple Chieftain, herd sire
t THE SECURITY BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
AIRY, Topeka, has broken 0. world record of
4 years' standing by recently.completlng an of
clal record of 1,153 pounds fat, 24,248 pounds
Ilk, with an avero.gl! test of 4.75 per cent as a
ntor- 4-year-old ori 3-tlme milking. The sire of

this new world champion Is also a brother to
Chieftain." _l'he do.m of this new charnplon has
record at· 755 pounds fat as a 2-yeo.r-old with iI.
st of 4.43 per cent. She has another daughter
Ith an average test for the year of 4;39 per cent.

In December of 1939 a letter was recelved
y the QUIGLEY.HAnpSHIBE FARlIlS Inqulr
g about their short-legged, meaty Hampshire
oars. A boar was sold and··Jelivered, and as 0.
esult of this boo.r's fine breeding qualities the
ocattonal agriculture unit tho.t made the pur
hase won the fat bnrrQlll championships at the
alias Fair and the Tulsa Stock show: they
rove the first prize barrow at the resent Amerl
an Royal o.nd had the championship pen of 3
arrows. The unit that bought \he boar was the
arber_.okla., Vocational AItl'iCUltul"e'" students.
he Qulgley HampsbJ.J:e Farms, WilliamstoWn,
ave an Interesting program tor any vocattona!
r-4-H Club group whose program will Include
t 'Teast II !nunpshlre open �Its.'

.·!!'hat good Polled S))orthorns are In- excellent
emandwas Indicated by the prices paid In the
LEWIS THlEJllAN AND SONS SALE held at
Concordia., u«, on November 20. The females
veraged approximately $275 with one of t))e
highest-seiling females going to the J. C.

Banbury herd at Plevna for $775. This choice
emale was the" undefeated junior. yearling of
he year. This same price was paid by Carmel
Farms, of Indiana, for another excellent female.
The bulls averaged slightly under the temales
with a $900 top on the undefeated junior cham
Ion bull of the yeo.r. This bull went to the
Teagarden herd, of Ohio. Clyde W. Miller, of
Mahaska, bought a good bull, and J. F. Button,
of Arkansas City, bought one of the better fe
males.

1 have just received change of advertising
opy from W. R. HUSTON, the big eastern' Kan
as Duroc 9Peclallst. Mr. Hu9ton carries ad
vertising regularly In both Kansas Farmer and
Mlasourl Ruralist and reports good sales. Espe
lally Is the demand strong for gilts bred or
to be bred. Mr. Huston. under da-te of November
11, says, "I shipped out 6 boars from Emporia
yesterday. Sent them by express so they would
reach. buyers quickly." Mr. Huston enclosed
3 letters recently received from customers whQ
have bought. He says he has never had as many
pleased customers In one season. He has had
an unusually good lot of boars to select from
and, as o.lways, h0.9 been careful to· send the
ype of boar described by the buyer. The Huston
Duroc farm Is loco.ted near Americus, and that
s the addreas.

Kansas breeders and Kansas buyers featured
the ANNUAL JllORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD
SALE held at Council Grove, November 7.
Fifteen bulls and 33 females consigned by breed
ers from the county mo.de up the offering. The
co.ttle went to ranches, farmers and breeders
In Kansas. The "females averaged $104, and the
males $131. J. J. Moxley, of Council Grove, sold
the top bull to Kendall Brothers, of Latimer.
Eugene Reiser, of Council Grove, a beginnp.r,
sold the top heifer to Cecil Hepler, Burns, for
$232.50. The entire otterlng brought $5,404, a

general average on the 48 head of $113. Most of
the cattle were fairly well fitted. The high
educational value of these annual sales consists
largely of creating 0. better home demand. Pat
Brown, of Fall River, judged the offerings prior
to the sale. The judging was watched closely,
especially by the young breeders.

A belated report of the ARKANSAS VALLEY
HOLSTEIN SALE has reached us. The In
fonnatlon furnished by W. H. Mott, who man

aged the sale, indicates the great demand for
Holsteins 0.11 over the state and In adjoining
states. Eighty-five head, Including 20 baby
calves and a number of young bulls under 6
months old, sold for 0. total price of $7,500.
Phlllips Brothers, Manhattan, bought the top
animal for $305. The'"20 females averaged $150.
Much of the offering was presented In rather fair
seiling condition. Dr. Mott says the so.le was

good, considering the large number of Holsteins
sold at auction during. a short period just be
fore and after this sale. The Arko.nsas Valley
sale Is an annual event. and the next sale will
be held at Newton, next October 16. Boyd
Newcom and C. W. Cole conducted the sale In
a highly aatlsfactory manner.

During the last 30 years of his life GEO. D.
1IIERRlTT, Haven, Reno county, devoted a
lot of his time to helping the farmers of his
locality establish flocks of registered sheep. He
established high-class registered flocks of Shrop
shires and Hampshlres. The Shropshlres were
of Buttar and Tanner. breeding. Since then,.
rams have 'Qeen bought from Kansas .State .Col-.
lege and other oulotandlng breeders. The HAmp
sblres, as will be shown' by the catalog, carry

tile best bloodlines. Two farms near HAven
have been used for several years for the pur
pose of growing and Improving the quality of
registered sheep. Now the Merritt estate will
disperse this fine lot ot sheep, the result of
yeo.rs of effort. The date Is Wednesdo.y, De-:
cember 18. The farm Is just east of Haven on
Highway 96. For catalog address John K.
Merritt, Haven.

EARL SUTOR AND SON had a good Here
ford sale on the ranch near Zurich. The cattle,
se11lng In nice breeding form, were well ap
preclated by fo.rmers and ranchmen Who have
known for many years how Sutor Herefords
breed. The 26 bulls and 33 femnles, 59 head In
all, sold for $5,179, 0. general average of $88.
The cattle were bred right on the farm and
grown In a manner to Insure future breeding
userutneas. Each year It Is planned by Earl o.nd
his son to have a little better offering and to let
It be known that the ranch Is headquarters ·for
the best In Herefords at prices that 0.11 clnsses
of buyers can afford. The bulls averaged $91,
and the heifers $85. The females were all young,
except 8 cows. Figured .ln the average were 8
yearlings and 7 calves. Most of the offering was
calved In 1940. It was 0. Kanso.s sale with Kan
sas buyers. The outcome Indlco.tes the worth
while progress that Is being made on the ranch.

SAJI[ AND GLEN GmBS, successful breeders
of registered Hereford cattle on farms In south
ern Clay county, near Manchester, held a calf
sale recently. Fifty-one head 'averaged $67.10,
grass grown•.without any extro. feed except a
little oats while running with dams. The bulls
averaged $72, with II- top of $170, and the heifer
calves averaged $62.· It was one of the best of
"ferlngs of calves sold this year and renects
credit on the. men capable of developing better
Herefords. The brothers sold Io.rgely to old
customers who know what to expect from GibbR
bred cattle. Chas. Quantlc, of Riley, took the

.

top bull, and John Taner" the top female, pay
Ing $90. The offering consisted of calves aver
aging o.bout 8 months old. Gibbs Brotttars ex

.

pressed themselves as well pleased with prices
received. About 400 attended the sale. Nlnety
five per cent of the offering went to commercial
growers. Jas. T. McCulloch was the aucUoneer.

As usual, J. E. PREWITT, Berkshire breeder
of ,Pleasant Hili, Mo., has no complaint to offer
with the sales made during 1940 from his Berk
shire fann, adjoining the town of Pleasant Hili.
He has sold virtually all of his spring pig crop
of both sexes and 18 just how weaning his fall
pig crop. They number 60 head nnd o.re as good
as ever were produced by this breeder In the
severo.l years 'he has been In the business. The
nerd Is headed by Prewitt's Hobklrk o.nd Prew
Itt's Master. Both those boars o.re of the breed's
most prominent family, and the pigs they are
siring Indicate they are above the average as
herd boo.rs. Mr. Prewitt says, ·"Berkshlre pigs
we nave sold to' vocational agriculture boys
made an exceptionally good showing at this
year's Mlssourt State Fair, and we feel tho.t
the pigs coming along are a better group than
the ones that we sold to these boys." Kansas
readers will find Pleasant Hili easily accessible
to them, as It Is just across the Missouri line
and 0. few miles south of Kansas C!ty, Mo.
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE
�

BULLS FOR LEASE
Word just received of new World Cham-

riO!, Jr. 4 yr. old. Montvlc Bonheur Hartog.
,l�e F:iin;4�18mMl�t 4p��tced this new
World Champion. produced out Herd Blre,
M�;�I�er�oM.�ecYI���l&N BREEDING
when you get a bull from

THE SECURITY B�EFIT DAIRY
Topeka, 0888

Registered Holstein' Bull
-for sate. Ready for service: dam of buU
and sire's dam as 3-yenr-old made over 400
Ibe. fat. 10,000 milk. A fine Individual and
priced reasonable.

MELVIN NELSON
Route 1 Herington, Kau.

THONYMA HOLSTEINS'
We offer n Yt'llrllng Hull from a "GOOn PLUS" cow

with .Jao Ihs. fut nt 2 years. nnd 43i tus.' fnt lit 3 years,
REED'S DAIRY FARJII, LYONS, KANSAS

Registered Holsteins for Sale
30 Heg lstered Hulateln Cows 11m) rtctrere. and 2 COID-

Inu-z-reur-cld Rulls. Extra qunlltv lind hrec�J�HN SCHULER, NORTONVILLE, •

DRESSLER'S BECORD HOLSTEINS
Cows in herd are daughters and granddaughter!! or

the .tate's hiehest butterfat record cow, Carmen Pearl
veeman, 1.018 lbs. fat. 1\11115 fnr 8810.

•

B. A. DresBIer, Lebo�' Kan.

GUERNSEY (JATTLE

Choice Young Guernsey Bulls
_:\LSO FE::\rAL};S_ nulls Irum buby rulves 10 7 mos.

Registered lind frum high-producing duma. Price $35 to
$nl. Helfer Calves, bred and oneu HeHer!!. All I'eglstere-d.
t.lusr, over the :\Io.-J\lln. Iinc. -10 mi. 8. Kunsns City.)
GLEN KmCHER, Harrl.onvllle (Ca.s ce.), lI[e.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS
We have for sale Guernsey bull carves neurfng sen-Ice

nge out of sons of Bournedule Rex and cows wIth good
nroducuon records. we would like to buy some good
reg lstered Guernsey heifers and young cows.

Kan.The Sun Farms, Lester Combs, Secy., Parsons,

8 Guernsey Heifer Calves
Month old, from hg:h testlnll cows sent b

Prepaid ·E",&res. C.o. . 2 for 42.50. Will sen
pictures. L OKOUT FARlI[, Lake Geneva, WII

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
�-

GRIFFITHS' PUREBRED
LONG-TEATED AYRSHIRE
Herd headed by PenshurHt Ameri<'an Banner

Bull Calves $25 and up. Also cows just fresh an
one 10-month-old Bull. J. L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan

Registered Ayrshire ·Bull
Yearling, from dam or good t�'pe al1l.1 production. Da

of hIs sire produced o\'cr tWO Ills. of bul.tel'fnt one year
I }Jrlced reaSOilable. G. D. Boardman, Bennington, Ka

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGER
�

f BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

.

LrvESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
f 11131 Pia.. A ve. Topeka, K

Jas.T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
-

ElUployS methods based on experience. ReI. Uvest
farlll sules RJld relll estate_ I have no other bUlliD8!

CLAY CENTER, KAN.

S

m

n.

S

·MERRITT ESTATE DISPERSAL SALE
150 Registered Sheep on Gatewood Farm

8 MUes East of Haven on Highway No. 96-35 1I1l1es Northwest of Wlchlt_and
23 Miles Southeast of Hutchinson, Kansas

Wednesday. December 18
80 Reg.

Shropshires
45 Bred Ewes
6 Herd Flock Rams
10 Lamb Rams
20 Ewe Lamb8

70 Reg.
Hampshires

80 Bred Ewes
j) F10ck Herd Rams
18 Ram Lambs
25 Ewe Lambs

Flocks have been esto.bllshed over 30 years.
Both Hampshlres and Shropshlres ho.ve won

��ti��9 �'l!3�t��'i.n�alc'"hi�';!fo'i,tI��r':,�shq�e:in,g
(most ()f Shropshire ewes bred to hlln): his
brother also sells. Two farms have been de
voted to the care of these Docks. Foundation
stock co.me from leo.dlng flocks In America.
Write for catalog to

John 1<. Merritt, Exec.,
Have� (Reno Co.), Kan.

Auetl.: Boyd Newcom, Harold Tonn
.J..i.e R. Jolm8on with Kan_ Fanner



87
Advertisements
During Oct. 1893

J6,JOJ
During Sept. 1940

A facsimile of the first issue of the first Capper publi
cation-"The Topeka Mail"-issued September 29, 1893.

During September, 1940, a total of
36,303 advertisements appeared in

the Capper publications and were

broadcast over Capper radio sta

tions. During the first month of the

existence of the first Capper publica
tion - "The Topeka Mail" - 87 ad

vertisements appeared. That was

during October, 1893.

Such growth is evidence that the

Capper publications are a powerful
force in the life of the nation.

A force that helps introduce new

machines, commodities and products
to 16,000,000 readers.

A force that helps keep prices
down by helping manufacturers sell

their wares to more users.

A force that helped the nation to

raise its standard of living higher
than that of any other country in the

world..

A force that has helped mold pub
lic opinion with an honest, ethical,
editorial policy.

A force that is valued so highly by
great American businesses that they
invest $5,000,000 annually for adver

tising in the Capper publications.

Since that October in 1893 the

force of the Capper publications has

been increasing steadily in momen

tum. Today it is swirling onward to

greater achievement for the benefit

of both the readers and advertisers.

CAPPER PUB L I C A'T ION 5 • Ln c •

Home Office: Topeka. Kansas
WIBW ... Topeka. Kansas KCKN ... Kansas City. Kansas

Michigan Farmer

Kansas Farmer
Capper's Farmer
Capper Engraving Co.

Household Magazine
Topeka Daily Capital
Capper's Weekly

Kansas City ,Kansan
Pennsylvania Farmer
Missouri Ruralist

Ohio Farmer


